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PREFACE
Each year the Overseas Development Administration (ODA) commissions a number of ex post evaluation studies. The purpose of the ODA's evaluation programme is to examine rigorously the implementation and impact of selected past projects and to generate the lessons learned from them so that these can be applied to current and future projects.
The ODA's Evaluation Department is independent of ODA's spending divisions and reports directly to the ODA's Principal Finance Officer.
Evaluation teams consist of an appropriate blend of specialist skills and are normally made up of a mixture of in-house staff, who are fully conversant with ODA's procedures, and independent external consultants, who bring a fresh perspective to the subject-matter.
For this evaluation the team consisted of the following:
Mr D Crapper - Economic Consultant - Team Leader
Dr S Rodwell - Educational Consultant
Ms S Jones - Social Development Consultant.
The evaluation involved the following stages:- initial desk study of all relevant papers;
- consultations with individuals and organisations concerned with the literacy programme, including a field mission to collect data and interview those involved;
- preparation of a draft report which was circulated for comment to the individuals and

organisations most closely concerned;

- meeting of ODA literary programme and Evaluation Committee with Evaluation Department and the lead evaluator to discuss and agree the main conclusions and lessons to be learned from the study on the basis of the draft report;
- agreement with the evaluation team on the final report, which is published together with a summary sheet (EVSUM).
This process is designed to ensure the production of a high quality report which draws out all the lessons.
After the Ghana Literacy Project was completed, a further "Literacy and Functional Skills Project" was approved by ODA. This project is now under way, in parallel with a major World Bank investment. Many of the key themes of the evaluation are pertinent to the new project and were incorporated in some way in its design. In monitoring and reviewing progress of the new project, particular attention will be paid to the lessons learned from this evaluation (paragraphs 17-27). The evaluation report will be forwarded to the relevant authorities in Ghana and to the World Bank.
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EVALUATION SUMMARY
THE PROJECT
1. The Ghana Literacy Project was part of a wider programme aimed at mitigating the social costs of economic adjustment in the 1980s. ODA support for this programme was intended to help finance an experimental pilot literacy project in two regions of Ghana, with the immediate objective of making 15,000 people literate. The longer-term objective was to help develop and test literacy materials, training programmes and administrative structures which could support an eventual expansion of the programme throughout the country. The pilot project started in September 1989. The ODA contribution of ,1.4 million was to pay for UK equipment and vehicles, short-term UK consultants and UK training, and for local consultants and training courses. The project was implemented by the Division of Non-Formal Education (NFED), which was responsible for
local costs. (Paragraphs 1.1-1.8).
2. In 1990, before the pilot project was fully under way, the Ghanaian Head of State announced the immediate launching of a national literacy campaign. As a result, ODA resources came to be used to support the setting up and running of a much larger-scale programme than intended. At the same time, Ghana was in negotiation with the World Bank, which wanted to make the ODA pilot project the basis for a literacy project of its own. The World Bank took over funding of the national programme from 1992, with a project worth $17.4 million. (Paragraphs 3.2-3.4)

THE EVALUATION
3. The UK pilot project was chosen by ODA as one suitable for ex post evaluation, primarily for its poverty alleviation relevance. The evaluation was undertaken by a team comprising consultants in economics, social development and education, which visited Ghana for two weeks from 25 September to 7 October 1994. In the absence of quantified information on project impact, the evaluators had to rely on a study of reports, discussions with the UK and Ghanaian agencies involved, and short field visits to the pilot areas. To supplement these sources, a small impact survey was commissioned covering 50 learners in the two pilot areas. (Paragraphs 1.9-1.14).

FINDINGS
4. The impact of the national literacy programme at field level has, overall, been very positive. In poor, remote areas, in badly lit buildings or in the open air, and despite limited resources, learners and volunteer facilitators meet on a regular basis some three or four evenings every week. The programme has stimulated a strong demand for literacy, has reintroduced large numbers of people to the educational process, and in the process has developed a strong community identity through the medium of the classes. (Paragraphs 4.3 and 4.26-4.27).
5. ODA support for the pilot project, and subsequently for the national programme, concentrated more on strengthening NFED at the centre in Accra than at the field level in the Regions. There was, however, a good case for this during the initial years, when the programme delivery system could not cope with rapid expansion, resulting in shortages of primers and other materials, and the undermining of the training programme. (Paragraphs 4.5-4.6).
6. The current national literacy programme uses essentially the same model as was developed during the ODA pilot project, and to that extent ODA=s long-term objective of influencing the national campaign was met. Recent monitoring by the World Bank has shown improvements in a number of areas of implementation, which may reflect the solid base on which the national campaign was built. (Paragraphs 4.4 and 4.6).
7. In other respects, however, the impact of the ODA pilot project was less than it might have been. It did not, for instance, function fully as a pilot project. This was only partly because the rapid expansion did not allow it to do so. More important was that no adequate Management Information System (MIS) was set up during the pilot phase to collect information on project performance. It would not therefore have been possible to evaluate its success and refine the model before applying it on a wider scale. Only in the last year has NFED started to collect reliable information and to carry out research into learner achievement. (Paragraphs 2.24 and 3.34-3.35).
8. Radio was a key element in the ODA support project, at the insistence of NFED and reinforced by the role of the UK-based International Extension College (IEC) in project design, appraisal and implementation. In the event, the decision by the GoG not to give priority to the expansion of the network of FM stations has restricted the use of radio to a publicity and mobilization role in the national programme. Even in the pilot areas where FM radio was available, its use has not been fully integrated with classroom teaching. (Paragraphs 3.12-3.13 and 4.10).
9. The original core strategy of the ODA project was to work as much as possible through the many agencies (private and public) with experience of running literacy and related training programmes in Ghana, with NFED acting as a coordinator. Thus, a substantial proportion of the ODA resources - vehicles, equipment and UK training -was allocated to these partner agencies. In the event, however, NFED became the implementer rather than coordinator and the other agencies were neglected. (Paragraphs 3.5-3.6).
10. There were more UK consultancy visits than could be managed effectively, and they exceeded NFED's capacity to absorb advice. Their impact was in many cases less than expected, and even though most produced sound advice, it was often not followed up. One reason is that NFED considered that it had an insufficient stake in, or influence over, consultancy activities. Another problem was that once the finance for other ODA project components (equipment, local training and local consultants) had been spent, ODA had no leverage to insist on recommendations being followed. At that stage, the remaining consultancy inputs might have been better used in support of the inputs of the main funding agency (the World Bank), rather than continuing as a separate ODA activity. (Paragraphs 3.31-3.33 and 4.16-4.20).
11. The long-term impact of the UK equipment supplied has varied. Vehicles were useful to support the programme in the short-run, but have not proved to be a long-term asset. (Paragraphs 4.11-4.13).
12. The impact of the UK training was less than it might have been. The majority of the awards went to employees of agencies which, in the end, played only minor roles in the programme. Another problem was the apparent inflexibility of the award system which discouraged the taking up of the shorter courses. (Paragraphs 3.20 and 4.15).
13. UK project management arrangements took too long to set up and to become effective. In the early stages, too many agencies were involved, with loosely defined contracts and no single focus. The project=s impact might have been greater if there had been a full-time project manager, based in Ghana. (Paragraphs 3.37-3.39 and 4.20e).
14. As a part of PAMSCAD, the pilot project was intended to benefit the poorest and most vulnerable, especially women. Illiterates are by definition disadvantaged, but the voluntary nature of this project at field level (self-selecting classes and unpaid teachers and supervisors), whilst a crucial element in its success, precluded an active bias in favour of the poorest. Most learners were probably from low income groups, in particular those who had not been formally educated, but socio-economic status was not monitored as part of the project. (Paragraphs 4.30-4.31).
15. Large numbers of women, many of whom had no other access to education, have participated, though the project was not always able to meet their varied expectations of it. Their ability to benefit was also limited by the lack of child care facilities and competing claims on their time from agricultural and domestic duties. (Paragraphs 3.14-3.15 and 4.33-4.35).
16. One important achievement, for sustainability, has been the establishment of some successful income-generation schemes, initially to pay for class running costs, some of which have developed into wider community activities. (Paragraph 4.32).

LESSONS LEARNED
17. Functional literacy programmes need to be designed to meet local conditions. This includes the choice of literacy strategy, training models, and the structure for delivering resources to field level. The choice of topics needs to be relevant to participants' everyday life and needs. Programme design and materials used should, as far as possible, be designed in partnership with learners. Programme design should also allow for flexibility to adapt during implementation. (Paragraphs 2.12-2.17).
18. The main focus of aid for literacy programmes should be on institutional development in the managing agency. This should include support for efficient operations at both the HQ and the field level - to ensure, on the one hand, that facilitators are trained and primers and other materials are produced and delivered on time (the main focus of the ODA project); and, on the other, to provide short-term financial support (as the World Bank subsequently did) for establishing programme administration at regional and district level. (Paragraphs 4.5 to 4.20).
19. Simple monitoring and reporting systems should be a central element in a pilot project, and should be in place from the start. They should be supplemented by periodic assessments of levels of literacy achieved, and by additional research, for instance into the extent to which disadvantaged groups are benefiting. (Paragraphs 2.24 and 3.34-3.35).
20. Where participation is voluntary, it is particularly important to take positive action to ensure that the disadvantaged are not discouraged from participating - for instance, class timings should suit women and encourage them to attend. Target groups should be defined, and practical targets for the numbers to be covered agreed and monitored. Where field workers are also volunteers, it is important that motivation is encouraged and maintained - promised incentive packages, for instance, must be delivered. (Paragraphs 4.30-4.31).
21. A WID strategy should be incorporated from the outset, both for women learners and for women staff in the implementing agency. (Paragraphs 4.33-4.35).
22. Intensive consultancy inputs may not be appropriate and effective in a new and relatively unsophisticated implementing agency. Support of this kind needs to be identified jointly with the agency, and to match both its perceived needs and its absorptive capacity. On-the-spot management of the consultancy inputs is crucial to maximising their benefits. (Paragraphs 3.31-3.33 and 4.16-4.20).
23. With a complex project in a new sector, where the implementing agency is untried, clear conditions need to be established and monitored carefully. Some flexibility to back up the imposition of conditions needs to be retained, for instance by not supplying the bulk of the inputs too early in the project. The financing of some local costs, as well as being useful in improving effectiveness, also provides useful leverage to support project conditions. (Paragraphs 2.29-2.30 and 4.20d).
24. ODA should seek to establish in advance clear responsibility for overall project management arrangements. If more than one agency is involved, particular care needs to be taken in defining roles. The ideal solution is to select one agency as overall manager, with the others as sub-contractors. The major contractor should have an administrative/management presence in the country. (Paragraphs 3.37-3.39 and 4.20e).
25. The project illustrates the need for the multi-disciplinary approach (currently a key element in ODA project management) to be applied also at the identification and design stage. The fact that the project is primarily the reponsibility of one discipline should not preclude the involvement of others. (Paragraph 2.28).
26. Project managers should decide on the amount of overseas training to be offered. This should be governed by the funds available and the needs of the project, rather than being expressed as a fixed number of awards, so as not to discourage the take-up of shorter, more practical courses. (Paragraph 3.20).
27. As the impact of literacy on income-earning potential is not well enough established, it is not possible to calculate an economic rate of return on such projects. For such cases, Project appraisal should at least include a target cost-effectiveness analysis, in this case an estimate of the average cost of making one learner literate, against which to monitor one aspect of project performance, and to provide a point of comparison with other poverty-focused projects. (Paragraphs 2.26-2.27 and 4.21-4.24).

OVERALL SUCCESS RATING
28. The rapid submerging of the pilot project into a full-scale national programme makes it difficult to give a full assessment of the ODA project. No separate statistics were collected in the pilot areas to measure the achievement of the immediate objectives there; and the acceleration to a national scale did not allow sufficient time to develop, test and refine the methodologies and infrastructure to meet the long term objective of supporting an expanded programme.
29. In terms of actual achievement against the revised scope of the project, the evaluators judge the ODA support project to have been partially successful.

EVALUATION SUCCESS RATINGS
The Overall Success Rating for a project is allocated on a scale from A+ to D according to the following rating system:Highly Successful (A+): objectives completely achieved or exceeded, very significant overall benefits in relation to costs
Successful (A): objectives largely achieved, significant overall benefits in relation to costs
Partially Successful (B): some objectives achieved, some significant overall benefits in relation to costs
Largely Unsuccessful (C): very limited achievement of objectives, few significant benefits in relation to costs
Unsuccessful (D): objectives unrealised, no significant benefits in relation to costs, project abandoned
The judgement on the Overall Success Rating is informed by a tabulated series of judgements on individual aspects of performance, including the project's contribution to achievement of ODA's priority objectives (listed in the upper section of the table). First an assessment is made of the relative importance in the project of each criterion or objective, which may be Principal or Significant; or, if not applicable, it is marked " - " . Where no specific objective was established at appraisal, the importance assessment is given in brackets. Each performance criterion is then awarded a rating, based only on the underlined sections of the five-point scale above.
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1. BACKGROUND
THE GHANAIAN ECONOMY
1.1 The Ghana Literacy project was part of a wider programme aimed at mitigating the social costs of economic adjustment in the 1980s. The Ghanaian economy had suffered a serious decline in the 1970s. Imports and exports fell off sharply, investment declined almost to nothing, inflation exceeded three figures, and real incomes fell by a third. Over 2 million people emigrated. An economic recovery programme was set up in 1983, followed in 1987 by a Structural Adjustment programme.
1.2 This recovery programme was judged one of the most successful of its kind in Africa. Inflation was brought under control and incomes grew rapidly during the late 80s. The impact of the recovery was positive for most socio-economic groups, as exports boomed and levels of public investment in the social sector were restored. Some groups, however, (notably retrenched public sector workers) were hit adversely, and others (the chronically poor) were unable to benefit from economic recovery.

PAMSCAD
1.3 To try to meet the needs of these groups, the Government of Ghana (GoG) drew up in 1987 a programme of Action to Mitigate the Social Cost of Adjustment (PAMSCAD) for funding by donors. This comprised a portfolio of projects aimed at providing short term employment, institutional strengthening for public agencies, credit, compensation for public servants, as well as a number of more conventional projects. PAMSCAD projects were supposed to have high economic and social rates of return, to be capable of speedy implementation, to be sustainable, and to have a high political visibility. Emphasis was put on local initiatives to help communities improve their own environment, (making feeder roads and hand-dug wells, repairing public buildings), or to help individuals with small-scale income-generating activities.
1.4 PAMSCAD included a non-formal education component. As well as being justified in its own right, improved literacy was supposed to help communities benefit from the other components. The literacy campaign also took place within the context of a major educational reform programme, necessitated by a virtual collapse of the system during the period of economic decline. Annex C contains a further discussion of the education sector and literacy in Ghana.
THE ODA PROJECT
1.5 ODA approved support for the project in 1989, totalling ,1.4 million over a three year period. This was to finance a small pilot project in two regions, which would be gradually expanded and eventually support a national literacy programme. Its immediate objectives were:
a. to make 15000 people literate in the two pilot project areas in the first 2 years, and to start campaigns in 23 districts covering 35000 people and
b. to promote the development and testing of literacy materials, training, good teaching practice and a sound administrative structure.
1.6 The wider objective was to use the experience of working in the pilot areas, and the infrastructure developed, to support a mass functional literacy programme (FLP) throughout the country, aiming, within 10 years, to make literate the approximately 70 per cent of the population who were then illiterate.
1.7 The project was implemented by the Division of Non-Formal Education (NFED) of the Ministry of Education, which was also responsible for meeting most of the local costs. The ODA contribution (for details see Table 1) comprised: external consultants to establish efficient management systems and provide technical support; vehicles, equipment and materials; the cost of paying local consultants to develop teaching materials; some of the costs of local training for staff at all levels; UK-based training awards; and help with setting up monitoring and evaluation studies.
1.8 The International Extension College (IEC) was contracted to manage and provide the UK consultancy inputs. Smaller contracts were given to the British Council to manage local consultants and to Crown Agents for procurement.

THE EVALUATION
1.9 Evaluation of this project has not been straightforward. The literacy campaign did not start as planned with pilot projects in two areas. Even as the ODA project was being set up, the literacy campaign became nationwide and negotiations began to secure funding from the World Bank for the much larger literacy programme which eventually took over. Looking back, it is virtually impossible to distinguish the activities in the ODA pilot areas from those of the national campaign. Although the pilot areas probably received more attention than other areas, they did not receive the level of resources planned.
1.10 To the extent possible, the report tries to identify the UK components and to assess how effectively these were used, both specifically in the pilot areas, and more generally in their contribution to the development of the national programme (both of which were ODA project objectives). Only where appropriate, does the evaluation look at the effectiveness and longer term impact of the national literacy programme as a whole.
1.11 A second problem is that monitoring and reporting procedures were not established until the ODA project was almost complete. During this period, NFED was so understaffed that it operated on an emergency basis, trying to cope with the massive expansion in numbers of classes with very limited resources and staff. No attention was given to reporting and monitoring. Even when the MIS was eventually set up, the reporting system was cumbersome and did not provide a clear picture of expenditure, or of numbers of classes and students, in the pilot areas or elsewhere. No baseline studies were carried out. Indeed, there are no reliable data on the project before 1993. Although a rudimentary project framework was prepared by IEC as part of its original report it was not used for project monitoring. Nor could it be made to form the basis for the
evaluation study.
1.12 It has, therefore, been necessary to rely largely on qualitative assessment, including consultants' and advisers' reports, discussions with NFED and the other Ghanaian agencies involved, the UK project managers, and the views of other donors. To supplement these sources, however, as part of the evaluation process a special impact survey was carried out among 50 learners in the two pilot areas.
1.13 Although the project was approved by ODA because its contribution to PAMSCAD met its aid objectives, especially those relating to gender and poverty issues, its subsequent detailed design did not focus directly on poverty alleviation. It did not, for example, provide for any monitoring of socio-economic status amongst would-be participants or for a detailed study of the project's impact on the poorest. The evaluation necessarily focuses therefore on the project as a means of literacy promotion and institutional-building rather than as one of poverty alleviation. Its relevance to the latter is considered throughout the main report and particularly in Chapter 4, and Annex F deals specifically with poverty (and gender) impact.
1.14 The Terms of Reference (ToRs) for this evaluation are set out at Annex A of this report. The team's membership is given in the Preface and the timing of its visit to Ghana is included in paragraph 3 of the Summary. The team's itinerary and a list of people met are at Annex B. Paragraph 2.5 sets out the pilot project's design assumptions, embodying in effect, what were perceived to be the necessary conditions for success. Annex H brings together in tabular form, those comments of the evaluators which show, in their view, the extent to which these conditions were met.

MAP OF GHANA - ONLY AVAILABLE IN THE ORIGINAL DOCUMENT
2. IDENTIFICATION, DESIGN and APPRAISAL
IDENTIFICATION
2.1 The project originated in a visit to Ghana in 1987 by the Chairman of the UK-based IEC, who was asked by the GoG to prepare a proposal for a national literacy programme, using distance education techniques, including radio. The resulting visit by an IEC team coincided with a PAMSCAD donors' meeting in which ODA was participating. PAMSCAD had a high profile and ODA was keen to identify a contribution to it which would meet its aid objectives (in particular, gender and poverty issues). A literacy project met these objectives, and IEC was therefore asked to prepare, in conjunction with NFED, a more detailed report. This report was reviewed by ODA and formed the basis of the ODA Project Memorandum.
2.2 ODA's strategy for aid to education in Ghana did not, at the time, include literacy, but literacy was a priority for donors elsewhere on the African continent in the 1980s. The project was clearly consistent with GoG policy for educational reform, which was a two pronged approach involving both formal and non-formal education.
2.3 Although the project was, as part of PAMSCAD, an ODA priority area, ODA took a somewhat re-active role in project identification, the initiative coming largely from IEC. Because IEC is a specialist distance education organisation, the overall strategy and design of the project was largely predetermined by the choice of IEC as lead agency.

DESIGN
2.4 ODA's concern was to give support at points of "serious resource constraint", rather than to provide total funding. This involved helping NFED to develop appropriate processes and systems for: management and organisation; programme coordination; materials development (broadcast and print); group leader (facilitator) training; and monitoring and evaluation.
2.5 The key assumptions underlying project design included:
a. the ODA inputs would strengthen NFED and enable it to deliver literacy services, on a sustainable basis, for an expanding programme;
b. NFED would be capable of coordinating the other Ghanaian agencies involved in the project (and receiving UK aid support); and these agencies would agree on objectives and strategy, and accept NFED as coordinator;
c. the multi-media strategy was an appropriate and deliverable approach to reducing illiteracy amongst the target rural groups;
d. the FM radio network would be expanded to enable radio to be fully exploited when the functional literacy programme went nationwide;
e. the provision of external and local consultancy support for training programmes in materials production and training methodology would provide the necessary foundation for project implementation;
f. NFED and the other agencies would be able to produce, and deliver, a sufficient supply of post-literacy materials to ensure a sustained impact.
These design assumptions embodied, in effect, what were perceived to be the necessary conditions for success.
2.6 The project design was based on four key principles:
a. a pilot strategy to ensure that good practice and effective support structures were developed and tested before a controlled expansion;
b. the use of a multi-media campaign approach to functional literacy with a significant role for radio;
c. the need to strengthen NFED in its roles as coordinator and implementor.
d. the need for careful and continuous monitoring and evaluation.
The Pilot Strategy
2.7 The two pilot areas (see Map) were chosen primarily because they fell within the catchment area of two existing community FM stations (Bolgatanga in Upper East Region, and Apam in Central Region). A secondary factor in Upper East was that, in the area chosen, irrigation schemes made the population less seasonally mobile and therefore more able to attend classes continuously.
2.8 It would have been more consistent with PAMSCAD philosophy to base the selection of pilot areas upon socio-economic indicators rather than on technical criteria (ie radio catchment areas). Whilst the Upper East region is one of the poorest, and had among the lowest rates of school attendance and literacy, this was not true of Central region (see Table 2).
2.9 The project document defined the intended beneficiaries as the poorest and most educationally disadvantaged, identifying women as a particularly vulnerable group. Illiteracy rates were higher in rural areas, and even higher for women in rural areas (only an estimated 17% of women capable of reading and writing simple messages). It identified the likely problems of accessibility for women, argued for focused literacy materials on health and income-generating topics to make the project attractive and useful to women, and proposed, as part of the campaigns, a specific study during the pilot period of the impact of literacy campaigns on women.
2.10 There was no equivalent effort to target poorest groups within communities, or to study the impact on the poorest. To a large extent, literacy programmes automatically target the disadvantaged but as the classes were self-selecting (a group of learners getting together and then requesting assistance from NFED) the project would not necessarily include the most vulnerable.
2.11 The pilot strategy assumed a carefully controlled expansion, from a limited number of classes in the 2 pilot areas, into all districts in these areas, later moving into 23 new districts, and finally national coverage in all 110 districts. With hindsight, given the high profile of the project during formulation, and the hint even at that stage of World Bank funding, the pressure for more rapid expansion might have been foreseen at the design and appraisal stages.
The Literacy Approach
2.12 The approach adopted was innovative, combining three main features: a mass campaign, a functionally oriented curriculum and what was described as a modified Freirian approach. It was to be a multi-media distance education approach and would operate in up to 11 languages (subsequently 15). (Annex D contains a further examination of the strategy selected.)
2.13 The multi-media approach combined face-to-face instruction, printed materials and radio. The classes, locally organised and supported, would focus on a limited number of topics relevant to the learners' daily activities, and trained facilitators would use a variety of methods and aids that were interactive and participatory. Lessons would involve the introduction of a composite picture (eg a house) which stimulated discussion of developmental issues (such as sanitation). This would lead to the introduction of a key word which was broken into its syllables which were then re-constructed in turn. Computational activities related to the functional theme would be undertaken and more specific development activities explored, eg through role-play. Primers were available in 15 languages.
2.14 The logistics package consisted of basic requirements for literacy classes (paper, pencils, rubbers, chalkboards and chalk, lanterns) and the literacy materials - primers and facilitators' handbooks. NFED also distributed furniture, equipment and materials to field offices, including screen printing facilities, book boxes and incentive packages (bicycles and radios).
2.15 The adoption of a participatory functional literacy strategy within a mass campaign was ambitious. There are good arguments for using such an approach with rural adults provided the implications are clear, the potential tensions resolved and conditions for successful implementation put in place. The extent to which the design enabled the key points of effective practice to be embodied in the project is debatable. Annex para D16 provides an instance of such effective practice.
2.16 There was little initial consultation with rural communities about the design. Although this was a mass literacy programme, the design of technical aspects was the preserve of experts.
2.17 Strategy was largely predetermined by technical criteria, (eg using local radio as a key component). There is no evidence that alternative strategies were examined (eg a solely print-based package with local community-developed materials).
Programme Management
2.18 NFED was selected by the designers of PAMSCAD as programme coordinator. It was not the only possible choice. During the previous 40 years, literacy programmes in Ghana had been run by a variety of agencies, including the Department of Community Development (DCD) and the Institute of Adult Education (IAE), and complemented by NGOs, especially the churches. The Ghana Institute of Linguistics Literacy and Bible Translation (GILLBT) was a major operator in the north, and support had been provided by the Bureau of Ghana Languages (BGL).
2.19 DCD had been running literacy classes for many years and might have seemed the most obvious choice to implement this new programme. The designers of PAMSCAD, however, had reviewed DCD's ability to manage programme components and had concluded that it had neither the capacity nor the right approach. The other candidates to manage the literacy component, IAE and GILLBT, had only a limited geographical coverage.
2.20 Meanwhile, in the mid-1980s, as part of widespread education reforms, responsibility for non-formal education had been brought into the Ministry of Education, where a separate department (NFED) was set up. Although an infant organisation with minimal staff and funding, it had a dynamic leader with political support, who was able to persuade donors that it would be much more effective at running rural literacy campaigns than the existing institutions.
2.21 The project design took into account this complex and transitional state of affairs in the management of literacy by assuming that it would continue to be run, in the main, by the existing agencies - DCD, IAE (who were to provide most of the training), GILLBT, National Service, BGL and the Churches. The role of NFED was to coordinate the campaign, to provide materials, and to initiate classes in parts of the country where there were gaps.
2.22 The choice of NFED as the lead organisation, though controversial, was probably the most practical option, but it should have been complemented by greater effort to ensure the full participation of the partner institutions.
2.23 The IEC report (and the ODA Project Memorandum) correctly identified two critical elements in this complex management structure:
a. the other agencies were used to running independently and were likely to resist being coordinated by a new institution with no experience. It suggested that formal agreements should be drawn up and signed between NFED and the other agencies, and
b. the need to strengthen NFED's management capability. It identified the need for "a very experienced practical no-nonsense administrator", with operational rather than bureaucratic skills. However, rather than insisting on this as a condition of project approval, the emphasis in the design was put on providing NFED with management advice from consultants.
Reporting, Monitoring and Evaluation
2.24 A crucial element of a pilot project is the collection of data to enable it to be evaluated, and if necessary re-designed. The only assistance provided in the ODA project for the Management Information System (MIS) was 6 weeks of external consultancies. It was assumed in the Project Memorandum that the IAE would set up comprehensive monitoring and evaluation systems. There was, however, no mention of the motivation for IAE to do so, or the sources from which it would obtain finance. Instead, monitoring should have been set up as an NFED activity and made an integral part of the project.
Management of the UK Inputs
2.25 The detailed arrangements for UK project management were not resolved until the project was well under way. This is discussed in Chapter 3.

APPRAISAL
2.26 This kind of project is not suitable for a conventional economic appraisal, and the project memorandum did not attempt to quantify benefits. The main objective of increasing literacy is to improve access to other development opportunities and thereby to increase incomes. Although these opportunities have potentially quantifiable benefits, there is no satisfactory theoretical model on which to base an estimate of the increased income which might result from literacy.
2.27 It would have been useful if the appraisal had contained an estimate of the project's total cost, including local costs and inputs by other donors, and of the estimated number of learners. A cost per-learner figure would have provided a cost-effectiveness target, against which to measure one aspect of project success. It would also make it possible to compare the cost per head of creating literacy with that of providing services under other poverty-focused projects.
2.28 There was no independent technical appraisal, the technical proposal prepared by NFED and IEC being accepted as a basis for approving the project. ODA Education Advisers were not involved in identification, design or appraisal, despite the educational reforms context within which NFED was established. This was because Social Development Advisers were at the time lead advisers on literacy projects and because the project came out of PAMSCAD which was a programme concerned with protecting vulnerable social groups. Education Advisers did become more involved during the project's implementation.
Project Conditions
2.29 No conditions were put on project approval. With hindsight this was a major weakness. The reason given was that the project was part of PAMSCAD, which aimed to be quick disbursing, and there was a reluctance to introduce bureaucratic delays into the process.
2.30 Conditions which might have been imposed, covering both the identified risks and other standard concerns, include:
a. the need to appoint senior staff in NFED;
b. agreement to produce adequate supplies of post-literacy materials;
c. the signing of agreements defining the role of other agencies in the project;
d. a timetable for establishing monitoring and evaluation procedures;
e. the need to prepare realistic operational plans and budgets;
f. the need to make appropriate arrangements for external consultants, (including planning for workshops, and for following up recommendations).

CONCLUSIONS ON IDENTIFICATION, DESIGN AND APPRAISAL
2.31 The ODA project focused on strengthening NFED's technical and management capability, rather than on the effective running of literacy classes in the field. An alternative would have been to provide support for regional and district running costs the inadequacy of which, until the World Bank came on the scene, was a constraint on effective management. Such support would have required rigorous monitoring, but might have given ODA more influence on the way in which the project was implemented at field level.
2.32 There is no evidence that alternatives to the literacy strategy were examined. There was a heavy emphasis on radio and distance learning, largely due to IEC's high profile in the project. Radio has great mobilisation potential in rural communities which can receive it but in this case there was no guarantee of countrywide coverage when the programme went full-scale. At the design stage, other options could have been considered in the light of the actual rural situation in Ghana.
2.33 The pilot project was concerned with the poorest and most vulnerable, especially women, but technical considerations were predominant in the selection of the two pilot areas. The design specifically included a study to assess the project's impact on women but not an equivalent study of the impact on the poorest.
2.34 The NFED was an appropriate coordinating agency but more effort should have been made to ensure the full participation of partner institutions.
2.35 ODA support for the MIS was inadequate. To ensure proper feedback, this function should have been given higher priority and located in NFED.
2.36 The appraisal process, and the Project Memorandum, should have included:
- estimates of total project cost, and of target cost per beneficiary;
- an independent technical appraisal of the project design;
- project conditions to be met by the GoG and NFED.

3. IMPLEMENTATION
THE PILOT PROJECT AND PAMSCAD
3.1 PAMSCAD proved difficult to coordinate. It involved 23 projects in 9 sectors, with 13 national and 13 donor agencies. A review of the programme concluded that, while some components (including literacy) had merit as stand alone projects, there was little overall cohesion or linkage with the adjustment process. It did not succeed in providing quick disbursing aid for the short term needs of vulnerable groups. There were too many delays, too much went into logistical support for ministries, and there was no real attempt to target poor groups or poor areas of the country. In the end, PAMSCAD became a conventional development programme, rather than a compensatory one.

POLICY ENVIRONMENT
3.2 The policy environment changed before the first pilot project was implemented. In 1990, the Head of State announced the launch of a nationwide literacy campaign. The impact was immense. NFED had to respond to a rapidly escalating demand for classes across the country, the resources provided for two regions had to be spread across ten, and the coverage of five languages became fifteen. The initial target of 15,000 learners became irrelevant.
3.3 Implementation on this scale, and carried out in this way, undermined the two basic principles on which the project was designed, namely to build up experience slowly and to test the delivery system. The strategy had to be modified accordingly. There were delays in the supply of materials to classes (most particularly primers, which had to be produced in 15 languages), and the system was unable to meet the demand for supervisor and facilitator training.
3.4 The expansion also involved bringing in new donors (the World Bank and UNDP/UNESCO), in addition to those already involved (Switzerland, UNFPA, UNICEF, WHO, and CIDA). The GoG had no formal coordination machinery for dealing with donors until 1993, and liaison was at best informal. Different agendas were being followed, which were not necessarily complementary. For instance, under World Bank influence, the programme shifted from an emphasis on reading, writing and numeracy, based on functional themes, to one which tried to embrace all aspects of community development. More generally, the inflow of large-scale funding undermined any attempt by ODA to get NFED to think in terms of modest and effective achievements with a gradual build up of the programme.

RELATIONS WITH OTHER AGENCIES
3.5 Over time, NFED's role changed to that of implementor rather than coordinator. This was partly because of the expansion in scale but also because some of the other agencies resented the prime position given to a newcomer. When the resources provided by ODA to the other agencies stopped coming, they were, not surprisingly, less enthusiastic about cooperating. Their relationships with NFED became increasingly strained, though some individuals from those agencies are still involved as resource persons in the national training teams.
3.6 Thus collaboration was inadequate. Formal agreements identifying the role of each partner were not signed until after the ODA project had ended, and, among other problems, this delay complicated the allocation of ODA-supplied equipment and resources. Ultimately, the other organisations were ignored and NFED implemented rather than coordinated the campaign. One consequence of this change was that the programme became more centralized and less responsive to local needs. An opportunity was lost to build on the experience of GILLBT and IAE in developing more learner-centred approaches to materials development.

THE LITERACY PROGRAMME - ITS ADMINISTRATION AND DELIVERY
3.7 The programme was administered through a hierarchical structure: a head office, regional offices, zonal supervisors and village classes (district offices were added in 1991). Staff down to district level were seconded from the Ministry of Education. At field level, NFED operates through third parties: volunteer facilitators and supervisors provided by other organisations. NFED staff are responsible for organising the training of these personnel, the distribution of materials, and monitoring.
3.8 At HQ level, three divisions were established - materials development, field operations (including research and evaluation) and administration. The focus in the pilot project was on how to improve the capacity of the NFED HQ. The development of field operations, badly needed to ensure the classes ran, suffered because of this concentration on Accra.
Materials
3.9 The production and distribution of materials was a problem during the pilot project. Delays in the production of primers, partly due to the decision to revise the early drafts, and subsequent delays in their distribution, resulted in many classes being short of essential literacy materials. A study in November 1992 showed that less than 50% of learners had primers. Classes in some pilot areas were assumed to be using the major language but were actually composed of settler communities who wished to be literate in their mother tongue. Some primers were never used and could have been redistributed to areas which lacked them. There was also an inadequate supply of other inputs, poor lighting being a particular problem. The 1993 Mid Term Review of the World Bank programme indicated that supply and distribution problems had not yet been
fully resolved.
3.10 IEC took the view that NFED did not have the capacity to print primers, and that this function should be put out to tender. The process has not run smoothly, though it is not unique to NFED - USAID has had similar problems in persuading local printing companies to deliver school books on time.
3.11 The lack of post-literacy materials has until recently been a matter of concern. Distribution of rural newspapers is spasmodic and the product is not considered particularly relevant to specific rural communities. The rural newspaper unit in NFED is beginning to streamline its activities more effectively. Screen print facilities appear to be under-utilised, (a training and a maintenance and supply problem). It is disappointing that the pilot project's intention to stimulate locally produced materials has not been met.
Radio
3.12 ODA pilot project inputs aimed to develop the FM radio infrastructure in Apam and Bolgatanga, and to use its potential by training radio producers to make a range of programmes in support of the literacy project. Soon after the project started, however, and before the first radio consultant visited, the Ghana Broadcasting Corporation (GBC) decided to divert funds away from the FM network to the expansion of the TV network. This decision had serious implications for the literacy programme as it grew to a nationwide scale.
3.13 In the absence of any clear role, radio's main functions have been for publicity and mobilisation. There has been some attempt to produce thematically linked programmes, supposedly broadcast to a fixed schedule, but evidence in the field suggests that the schedules were not being followed. In Upper East Region, field staff did not have access to schedules, and the same few programmes were being continually repeated. There appears to be no great commitment to extending the use of radio for literacy beyond its loosely linked role based on magazine programmes, announcements, jingles, and other more general programming.
Women and Development
3.14 Two studies were undertaken of the project's impact on women (see Annex F). One examined the progress made by March 1991, the other was a piece of qualitative research with women in Gomoa pilot district, for the year up to May 1992. These indicated the range of specific problems for women learners and the limited representation of women as supervisors, facilitators and NFED staff.
3.15 As a result, some changes were made during the pilot period - a female WID officer was appointed, a workshop with women's NGOs organised, the primer was revised so that it reflected women's needs, a staff member of NFED was sent on a Women in Development (WID) course, women were appointed in NFED HQ in some positions of responsibility, and an officer in each District was identified as having responsibility for WID. However, the Review at the end of the ODA project considered this to be an area where work still needed to be done and staff should be given awareness training for it.
Training
3.16 When the programme went national, the need to train 12,000 volunteers from disparate backgrounds as supervisors and facilitators presented considerable logistical problems. The machinery for planning training programmes was cumbersome, and the quality of training questionable, at least in the initial phases. Methods used were didactic, with inadequate attention paid to developing participatory techniques. These shortcomings were due to poor design, inadequate training needs analysis, insufficient time allocated for training, and, in part, to the inappropriateness of some of the resource persons.
3.17 The original project design envisaged that training would be largely undertaken by IAE with its expertise in adult training and its regional infrastructure. In the event, training was not delegated to other agencies, and much of the collaboration (eg with IAE) was with individuals acting in a personal capacity, as members of training teams, local consultants and resource people.
3.18 The cascade system of training appears not to have functioned well. Common complaints against the system are that messages and skills get diluted the longer the cascade, quality control is difficult, and programmes are not easily adapted to local needs. To be effective, it requires high calibre trainers at the top. These were not always available, not least because the fees paid were deemed inadequate. It was also assumed that experts would be good trainers - an assumption not necessarily correct.
3.19 Literacy programmes elsewhere have adopted models requiring less intensive facilitator training, relying more on providing continuing support for the group leader. This project aimed for a degree of sophistication in its literacy teaching model which necessitated more extensive facilitator training and support but this could not be provided once the programme had expanded to a national scale. Simpler teaching models might have been considered.
External Training Awards
3.20 These awards were intended to provide a mix of professional training and experience to staff from NFED (5 awards) and from collaborating agencies (7). Details are given in Table 3. A major problem was that the number of awards available annually was fixed, leaving no flexibility to substitute a greater number of short courses for a smaller number of longer courses. This greatly concerned NFED and discouraged take-up of the more practical shorter study visits.
Procurement Procedures
3.21 Materials and equipment were specified jointly by NFED and IEC, the latter making the final recommendation for procurement to Crown Agents. Some of the lists of equipment and materials were defined as an outcome of the external consultancy visits. The main problem was that it took a long time to get agreement and decisions from all 3 agencies - NFED, IEC and ODA - about purchase and use of equipment. Changes in requirements also resulted from the need to agree lists with collaborating institutions. The low value and small volume of most of the items meant further delays until a full container of orders could be despatched.
3.22 Because funding was through TC, an additional source of delay was that the ODA desk had to approve each purchase. In the first year of the project, the desk was concerned about a possible overspending on aid to Ghana and delayed the first procurement order (sent to Crown Agents in October 1989) until the start of the new financial year in April 1990. Unfortunately, neither IEC nor NFED was informed of this action. It led to a postponed launch date for Phase 1 and put a serious strain on the relationship between the various parties involved in project implementation. Subsequent procurement orders proceeded more smoothly.
Supply of UK Equipment
3.23 Equipment was supplied to support NFED at HQ and in the field, and to cooperating agencies. Table 2 indicates the diversity. As far as can be ascertained five years later, most equipment was located and used as intended, but the expansion to a national scale meant that the ODA inputs were stretched over a larger programme.
3.24 There were some major modifications to the original budget, resulting from decisions not to provide NFED with its own print facility; to buy radios through another donor; and from savings in the cost of upgrading the Apam radio station. There were increases in expenditure on computing, audio and video equipment, and savings were used to fund production of a video and attendance at a UK desk-top publishing course. There were many minor adjustments to the planned inputs, negotiated during consultancy visits on the basis of perceived needs. Such flexibility during implementation was clearly a desirable feature.
3.25 Vehicles, half of which were landrovers, comprised two-thirds of the equipment. The vehicles, bicycles and motor cycles purchased were appropriate for the programme although not all were used as intended. The vehicles are now concentrated in Accra and used for journeys around town not always linked to literacy objectives or journeys of HQ staff out to the regions. Only one vehicle is allocated to each region. Six landrovers are with the programme management unit in the Ministry of Education, which has nothing to do with the literacy programme, while eight are with institutions with which it was intended to collaborate but which in the end had no major role in the literacy programme.
3.26 Recent reports by a fleet management expert lead to the conclusion that the vehicles provided in the pilot were not a long term asset, that none of them is fully serviceable, and that NFED regard them as life expired. The maintenance records are poor, and whilst most of the work has been done by private garages, this has not been properly controlled. Records have been inadequately kept and some ODA maintenance equipment has still to be installed.
Use of Local Consultants
3.27 The project included funding for local consultants, mainly in association with local training workshops, and for the per diem costs of those attending (see Table 5). This was said to be an unusual feature of the project for West Africa, though it is common to fund local consultants in other countries. The aim was to bring in expertise from other government or semi-government bodies in Ghana, paying a consultancy fee to the institution (from which the individual consultant might get a share as an incentive), and in some cases to pay for individual consultants. Wherever an appropriate person can be found, this is much cheaper than using an expatriate and more sustainable.
3.28 In the event, the recipients of these fees were not consultants in the usual sense of the word. Fees were paid mainly to NFED employees, and in some cases to individuals from partner agencies being supported by the ODA project, to do what elsewhere in the world would have been part of their normal job, ie to participate in training seminars as resource people. Towards the end of the project, incentive payments were also made to NFED employees who acted as counterparts to visiting ODA consultants.
3.29 This practice is apparently standard in West Africa, and is accepted by donors such as the World Bank and the EU. What it did not achieve, however, was the substitution of local for expatriate consultants, nor was it effective in developing the consultancy capacity of NFED and its partner institutions. Moreover, IEC/ODA had no control of the selection and use of these consultants (other than to refuse to authorise payments).
3.30 The arrangements for managing local consultants were also complex. NFED submitted proposals for expenditure on workshops for IEC approval - and because IEC often had to query or refuse proposals, this became yet another point of conflict. IEC then authorised the British Council to pay and account for these payments. There was also conflict because the rates demanded by local consultants rose sharply during the project period and, as a result, the budget was almost fully spent by the end of 1990. Eleven workshops were funded in 1989, and eighteen in 1990, but only four in 1991 and two in 1992.
External Consultancies
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3.31 Around 50 consultancy visits were undertaken during the pilot project (see Tables 6 and 7). Some of these were repeat visits by the same consultant on a series of tasks, most notably for management systems development, training of trainers and radio production. Consultants were selected by IEC, drawing on both staff and non-staff members. Criteria for selection included past experience in the field and technical expertise.
3.32 In a small number of cases, there were personality clashes with local counterparts. It also seems that the approach adopted to literacy raised considerable debate and theoretical posturing from various professionals during the project. What is not clear is whether, in response to criticisms from NFED (whether justified or not) any steps were taken to consider alternative candidates. Where IEC did respond was in meeting requests for African consultants, although this was late in the project and NFED felt that they had to push for this. Even the African consultants, although established experts in the field, encountered similar problems.
3.33 Perhaps the main criticism of the ODA support inputs was that (as with the supply of equipment) there should have been more flexibility of response to changing circumstances. For example, the low commitment being accorded to expansion of the FM network, and the lack of a clear policy on radio, might have been an argument for a shift of resources away from radio production to areas such as post-literacy materials development.

REPORTING, MONITORING AND EVALUATION
3.34 The first ODA consultant in M&E did not visit Ghana until January 1991, some 15 months after the pilot project had started. This was because ODA had been told that a firm of expatriate consultants would be funded by UNESCO to set up a system. The issue of an effective MIS system has been one of considerable but unresolved concern in both the pilot and the subsequent World Bank programme. The systems that were eventually developed were complicated, and there was an additional problem because the forms were filled in by supervisors.
3.35 Whilst it is true that the pilot project was swamped by the major expansion to a national scale, systems had never been put in place to provide evidence of the success or otherwise of ODA-supported inputs. The flexibility necessary to make adjustments on the basis of evaluation findings is lacking. Nor was it possible to make any comparative assessment of conditions at the beginning and the end of the pilot project. In this sense, the ODA project was not successful as a pilot project.
3.36 The level and frequency of ODA monitoring was satisfactory, based on the 6-monthly reports by IEC, a Mid Term Review, and frequent visits by the Social Development Adviser.

MANAGEMENT OF UK INPUTS
3.37 After the project started, there was a debate between ODA, BC and IEC about management arrangements. The ODA desk wanted a single contractor, but IEC was reluctant to subcontract work to such large organisations as the British Council and the Crown Agents. IEC eventually became the main contractor, in that it was required to report on all aspects of the project, but it was never responsible for overall project management. Contracts for all three parties were issued late and were revised on a number of occasions.
3.38 The lack of a full-time independent project manager based in Ghana was, with hindsight, a major omission. The decision was taken on the grounds that the project was to be run by NFED, and that the existence of a permanent TCO would have led to a dependence upon expatriate management. This ignored the stress which implementation of this project, and the nature of the ODA support, would put on the NFED, particularly the number of short-term consultancy inputs to which it had to respond. NFED was confused as to who was the local ODA decision-maker. The main IEC consultant, who made 13 visits, was as close as anything to being Project Manager, but he was never identified as such, and his main role was to advise on management systems. Moreover, as the main supplier of consultants, it would have been unreasonable to expect
IEC to take an independent managerial role on issues such as withholding consultancy inputs in areas where they were not proving effective.
3.39 There was a view in ODA that the British Council might have played a more active role in management, since it was represented in Ghana. The BC was not, however, contracted to do so, and its fee level (,5,000 per year) was scarcely enough to cover the minimal support services which it did provide. In practice, it reported on a wide range of issues concerned with the implementation of the project, but did not feel it to be its responsibility to try to intervene to resolve the issues.

FINANCIAL ASPECTS
3.40 There is no clear information on actual project expenditure. Table 1 gives details of the approved budget (,1.401m), expenditure according to the ODA MIS (,1.344m), and the estimated expenditure reported in the IEC end-of-project review (,1.392m). As well as showing different totals, the breakdown of expenditure differs.
3.41 The MIS must, by definition, reflect the actual disbursement by ODA on the project, but not all expenditure has been charged and some has been charged to the wrong sub-head. The reason is that the British Council was involved in three separate items - local consultants, local training, and UK training - but the cost of the latter was not passed to the MIS at all. The IEC estimate that ,204,000 was spent on local consultants and training is consistent with records inspected in the BC, Accra, but in the MIS ,91,000 of this amount has been wrongly allocated to the UK training sub-head. Apparently, it is not possible to readjust MIS allocations after a period of two years has elapsed.
3.42 Although the amounts involved are small, it does suggest weaknesses in the MIS system in identifying the total actual expenditure on a specific project. Moreover, it does not make for a solid base from which to criticise the standards of financial reporting within NFED. The IEC review probably gives a more accurate picture of the breakdown of expenditure.
3.43 Whatever the precise figures, the project spent almost exactly the amount approved. This was achieved by taking up savings on equipment (around 30% less than budgeted), and allocating them in the last year of the project (1992/3) to additional consultancy visits. With hindsight, it is clear that by this time the short term consultancy inputs were suffering from diminishing returns.

CONCLUSIONS ON IMPLEMENTATION
3.44 The decision by the GoG to expand the literacy campaign to a national level undermined the pilot nature of the project which ODA had agreed to support, and caused ODA and NFED resources to be too thinly spread.
3.45 NFED's role changed from that of coordinator to implementor, and the other agencies were not used.
3.46 The production and distribution of resources to literacy classes was a problem. This was complicated by the need to revise original primers, to produce them in 15 languages, and by printing delays. The lack of post-literacy material was not resolved in the pilot phase and remained until recently a major need.
3.47 Radio was identified as one of the components of the literacy strategy but the decision by GoG not to expand the FM network limited its role largely to publicity and mobilisation.
3.48 The rapid expansion of the programme made it difficult to provide training for class leaders. The Cascade method of training did not appear to work well. Training methods initially were too didactic, and too many experts rather than specialist trainers were used.
3.49 The initial supply of UK equipment was delayed by the need for several parties to agree the list, and by ODA budgeting constraints. Subsequent orders, however, proceded more quickly and the equipment budget was operated flexibly, responding to perceived needs identified during consultancy visits.
3.50 Vehicles supplied have not proved to be a long-term asset nor are they distributed as intended.
3.51 The funding of local consultants did not, in practice, achieve the intended replacement of expatriate consultants.
3.52 There were more UK consultancy visits than could be managed effectively. This component did not respond flexibly to NFED's limited capacity to absorb advice, or to changes in circumstances (eg the reduced role for radio).
3.53 The ODA project did not provide adequate support for setting up the MIS, which was not developed in time to provide the information needed to evaluate the pilot project's effectiveness.
3.54 Overall UK project management arrangements were not effective. There were too many agencies involved, with loosely defined contracts and no single focus.

4. IMPACT AND SUSTAINABILITY
GENERAL IMPACT
4.1 The merging of the pilot project into the national campaign makes it difficult to identify, let alone quantify, its impact on levels of literacy in the pilot areas. By the end of the ODA project (1993), 300,000 learners were registered (in the pilot and non-pilot areas), and the target is now to enrol 200,000 new learners each year. There is, however, no information yet on how effective the national programme has been - only this year has NFED undertaken research into learner achievement.
4.2 Even with the MIS now in place, a major problem in measuring the output of the programme (ie the number of literates produced and the level of learning achieved) is that learners continue to attend class even after they have completed their primers. Although there were drop-outs, there is also a significant category of additional "follow up" learners in the classes, waiting for the post-literacy readers to arrive. In addition, learners continue to attend these classes because of the community activities and sense of identity which they provide.
4.3 There are qualitative indicators of impact. The programme, at least in the North, has stimulated a strong demand for literacy, and considerable commitment from facilitators and participants; staff in the regional and district offices are generally keen and effective; and the programme has many positive social functions in community life. Unlike many programmes of its kind, this one seems to work better as it moves further away from the centre - despite the emphasis of the ODA inputs on strengthening the centre.
4.4 Although the pilot project was not allowed to demonstrate systematically how literacy programmes should be organised, it did establish some lessons for the future, such as the need for a national implementing agency, for more discipline in the length of time for which classes operate, and for a reduction and simplification of the number of primers. More generally, it provided a base for future development. Recent monitoring by the World Bank has shown improvements in a number of areas, including greater decentralisation; the distribution of post-literacy materials; more realistic targets; the phasing out of classes; research into learner achievements; and better financial management. Whilst not directly attributable to the ODA inputs, they do suggest that the national programme has a solid base.

TECHNICAL IMPACT
The Literacy Programme - The Quality of The Delivery System
4.5 NFED had to produce literacy materials in 15 languages, distribute them nationally, find an effective role for radio, and train facilitators to use the FLP methodology and a range of materials to bring about learner change. To achieve all this was a mammoth undertaking, to achieve it effectively whilst ensuring a programme of high quality and relevance, during such a small time scale, was probably unrealistic. The programme targets became over-ambitious.
4.6 The literacy approach developed in the pilot areas has to a great extent been followed nationally, with the same teaching and organisational model. The modifications which did take place (revision of the materials, the expansion of the organisation, the changes to facilitator training) evolved as the pilot project moved into a national programme. In this respect, the support which the ODA project provided during the formulation and development of the teaching and organisational model, clearly did provide a foundation for the national FLP.
The Language Issue
4.7 The teaching of literacy in local languages rather than English caused much debate (though the ODA support project was not involved in any decisions on this). Most learners have indicated that they wish to learn English, and clearly logistics would have been much simpler. This would, however, have run counter to the perceived wisdom, which advocates mother-tongue literacy, possibly followed up by post-literacy materials in English or another official language. NFED's decision on this issue at the time was appropriate, in the context of perceived risks.
Resources
4.8 Developing quality materials for diverse target groups is a complex task. Centralised production makes sensitivity to regional variation difficult. The pressure to move fast to develop primers resulted in a false start and a costly revision, which in turn undermined the training programme. The resulting primers are commendable for their simplicity and clarity. In practice, the ODA input may not have been great - NFED largely acted alone on primers and it is to its credit that the primers are apparently so effective.
4.9 The ODA support made little impact on the production of post-literacy materials. For many rural classes the only source of other reading material has been the periodic newspapers that have been published. Learners have identified this as a major need.
Radio
4.10 The effective use of radio in literacy campaigns requires careful synchronisation with the class schedule and a considerable financial commitment. This was not apparent here. Literacy classes do not follow a particular schedule throughout the year. In the absence of a clear policy on radio, the considerable resources devoted to providing additional studio and transmission equipment, and to training personnel, were excessive, and subsequent radio production workshops were probably redundant. The conventional wisdom that radio is not appropriate for direct literacy teaching appears to have been borne out.
Equipment
4.11 It has proved difficult to establish exactly how the wide range of equipment supplied was deployed. It was not possible to trace the present location of each item to assess sustainability. Most large items were reported to be maintained and operational, with the exception of the mobile radio station and many of the vehicles. The most positive factor was the flexibility which allowed modifications to the equipment lists in response to identified needs.
4.12 The desk top publishing and the graphics equipment were generally useful. To a lesser extent, the upgrading of Apam radio station made it possible to use radio more extensively in the FLP, although not to its full potential. The limited use made, however, of the sophisticated video equipment, and the fixed location for the mobile radio studio, suggests that the money spent on these two expensive items might have been put to better use.
4.13 The decision not to provide NFED with a print shop was a major policy reversal. Whilst attempts have been made to help streamline materials development, publishing and distribution, it remains a point of vulnerability. There would have been fewer problems if NFED had had printing facilities to complement the desk top publishing facility.
Local and External Training
4.14 Although the length and content of facilitator training changed between the first and second courses, the external consultancies were said to have had an impact on the methods used, by promoting practical work and demonstration teaching. This was considered a key criterion for the success of the training of trainers.
4.15 Only five of the twelve external training awards went to NFED employees and of these two have since left. The impact of the remainder of the awards (which went to IAE, GILLBT, GBC and National Service) was limited by the much reduced role given to these agencies in the literacy programme.
External Consultancies
4.16 The main aim of the consultancy inputs was to help NFED management cope with very rapid growth. Initially this meant the preparation of job descriptions, staff structures, procurement procedures and elements of planning and budgeting, as well as advice on technical aspects of the literacy campaign. Unfortunately, some of the advice went largely unheeded.
4.17 The impact of the three consultancy inputs on post-literacy materials appears to have been very limited. The theatre in development consultancy was held towards the end of the project period, somewhat surprisingly, given the important role it has played in other literacy campaigns. The cost of the six radio production workshops represented 15% of the value of all consultancies but it appears that less than half those trained are still involved in radio production or related activities. The key consultant repeatedly expressed the view that, without a coherent policy for radio, the workshops had diminishing returns.
4.18 The growing concern about NFED's management capacity led to an increase in management systems consultancies, including office management, financial reporting systems and fleet management. It is not possible to measure the impact of these inputs but what evidence there is suggests the advice was not followed up by NFED. For instance, the Harrison/Joubert report produced numerous recommendations on management and staff structure, which were never acted on. The financial management consultancies were an excellent attempt to sort out the chaotic finances of NFED but NFED then bought a completely different accounting system from Deloittes. The fleet management visits were well received. They produced an honest assessment and sound professional recommendations but there is no evidence yet of any impact by way of
improved fleet utilisation or maintenance.
4.19 NFED is becoming a more effective organisation, possibly influenced, to some extent, by the ODA consultancies, but planning, budgeting and accounting (areas heavily covered in the ODA project) remain the three areas where the World Bank is still pressing for a substantial improvement.
4.20 Given the importance of consultancies in the ODA support strategy, it is worth looking at possible reasons for their limited impact.
a. NFED felt it had little influence over the choice of subject area, and the choice of consultants, and the inputs did not always meet its perceived needs. In some cases, terms of reference were not agreed before visits, counterpart staff were not always available, and workshops were not timed to coincide with a visit. This was partly inefficiency on the part of NFED, but it may also reflect an instinctive distrust of foreign advice and a perceived lack of counterpart involvement in the institution-building process;
b. the short duration of most visits, and the involvement of a large number of different people, precluded most consultants from building up a relationship with counterparts. This was probably inevitable given the range of subjects in which advice was provided, but a smaller number of longer consultancies by the same people might have had a better chance of success;
c. management consultancy inputs may not be appropriate for an unsophisticated and rapidly growing organisation. Certainly the number of advisory visits (almost one a month over 4 years) was more than NFED could be expected to absorb at that stage in its development;
d. once the equipment lists had been agreed, and the funds for local consultants and training had been spent (ie by 1991), ODA had no leverage on NFED to implement consultants' recommendations. For the later visits, closer liaison with the World Bank would have been desirable, because of the influence which their funding of local costs was able to bring to bear.
e. the impact might have been greater if there had been a resident project manager with the confidence of NFED management, helping it to identify its own needs, to manage the consultancies inputs and to follow up their recommendations. Although this would have been expensive, it might have secured a better return from the other advisory visits.

ECONOMIC IMPACT
4.21 As discussed earlier, there are no reliable data on which to assess cost-effectiveness. Both the numerator (total costs) and denominator (total number of people made literate) of the equation are subject to major uncertainties.
4.22 In addition to UK funding, NFED received assistance for its literacy activities from other donors and from GoG. Unfortunately, the state of financial reporting in NFED at the time makes it impossible to draw up a clear statement of the total amounts spent during the 4 years of the ODA project. A very rough guess would be $5.8m. This includes contributions from ODA ($2.0m), Canada ($50,000 for paper), Switzerland ($100,000 for training), UNICEF ($150,000), and from the GoG (budget subventions worth about $2m, and seconded staff valued at about $1.5m).
4.23 Data on the number of beneficiaries are also difficult to come by, partly due to the voluntary nature of the classes, as well as to the lack of monitoring systems. Another problem is that, until this year, there has been no policy to close classes down, or to ask people to leave the classes, when these have met their objectives. Thus, although large numbers of people have, it is assumed, become literate, they have not yet been formally recorded as such. A rough estimate of the numbers registered during the period of the ODA project is 300,000. The only evidence on performance comes from Winneba (Annex F) where 1650 learners out of 3000 who started are to be certificated this year. If this ratio is repeated country-wide, the cost per literate would work out at $35.
4.24 In addition to costs incurred by government, the value of the unpaid time of the facilitator should also be counted. At current wage levels, the time of the facilitator works out at about $2 per week (6 hours). The value of payments made in kind from project funds (a bike) covers half this amount (and is already included in the calculation above). Taking 50 weeks at $1, for (say) 16 successful learners per class, makes an additional cost of $3 per learner, or $38 in total.

SOCIAL IMPACT
4.25 Annex F provides evidence from assessments of social impact undertaken during the pilot project, based on reports by advisers and consultants, and on field visits by the evaluation team. In order to supplement the limited factual data available, the evaluation team also organised a qualitative survey of 50 learners from the two pilot areas. The results are discussed in Annex G.
4.26 Despite all the problems and criticisms highlighted elsewhere in this report, it should be stressed that visiting literacy classes in action gives a very positive impression of what the programme has achieved. In remote and poor areas, often in poorly lit and shabby buildings or in the open air, facilitators and learners come together several times a week. Their enthusiasm and commitment, even where they lack basic resources, is the programme's most significant achievement.
4.27 An important aspect of the pilot was the way it involved and reintroduced people to the educational process in a variety of ways - changing parents' attitudes about the education of their children, providing encouragement through the example of others and exposing adults and children to education materials within the comfortable setting of their villages. It also seems, from the survey, to have supported the formal education process in ways not originally intended. Some very young learners who joined in 1991 (some as young as 11 years, girls as well as boys) have been encouraged to return to school.
4.28 There have, however, been wide differences in the amount of activities which classes organise, generally dependent on the motivation of the facilitator. Some have developed a strong community sense of identity, leading, for example, to their lobbying as a group for better facilities. Others have organised and sent in comments to the radio programmes. The literacy campaign depended heavily on voluntary field workers. The incentive packages to which para 2.14 refers recognised the need not only to make these key stakeholders more mobile but also to compensate them for the time given and encourage their continued commitment. Unfortunately, in some places in the pilot project areas, promised packages (motorcycles and bicycles) did not arrive (because they went instead to other parts of Ghana). Disappointed supervisors and facilitators
left and learners' classes therefore closed. Implementing agencies should also be realistic about the amount of time and commitment that can be expected from largely voluntary field workers. (World Bank's insistence that classes met at least 4 times a week for 2 hours was clearly unrealistic in most cases.)
4.29 The interviews highlighted two major needs of learners to which the programme failed to respond. First, it provided very little post-literacy material - now recognised as a crucial aspect of any literacy programme. Second, learners particularly wanted to learn English. The interviews illustrated why it is such a preoccupation - eg for youths who want to work in the city, for women traders who need to talk to people from elsewhere in Ghana, for migrant labour so they can find their way around, and for people who want to understand what politicians and bureaucrats are saying.

POVERTY IMPACT
4.30 As part of PAMSCAD, it was an implicit objective to target the poor. To some extent, the correlation between illiteracy and poverty means that beneficiaries of literacy programmes are by definition disadvantaged. Whilst the pilot project was located in generally poor rural areas, however, the selection criteria for these areas were as much technical as poverty-focused. More significantly, the voluntary nature of the programme, whereby services were provided to self-selecting groups of learners, precluded an active bias in favour of the poorest. From the attendance records and the interviews it is clear that learners came from a range of backgrounds, though mostly from low-income groups, and including, in particular, people who had dropped out of formal schooling because they could not afford the fees. Unfortunately, no attempt was made to
monitor or research the socio-economic status of learners, and there is, therefore, no way of knowing the numbers of poor people benefitting, or whether the poorer learners had greater problems of access or attendance.
4.31 The literacy classes were viewed by many learners as a means of improving their economic status, either by helping them to get new jobs or to increase their productivity in existing jobs. The classes provided a social context which people found supportive and encouraging. They also empowered learners by helping them to avoid being cheated, eg over bills, the lottery or everyday purchases. This was a major reason given for having joined classes, and one of particular importance to poorer people. Certainly, the programme managed to reach out to various sections of rural communities - women, youths and the elderly - and involve them in a way that the formal education system had failed to do.
4.32 One way which in which the pilot project helped people to improve their economic condition was by promoting income-generating activities on a group basis. Generally, the aim was the modest one of raising money for the running costs of the classes (eg batteries for radios and kerosene for the lights) but some classes have moved on to larger projects to raise money for wider community activities. The success of this component has been varied and is difficult to assess. Some initiatives have suffered from lack of proper technical advice. NFED has, however, recently set up an Income-generation (IG) unit to help the best groups (all women's groups) with loans.

THE IMPACT ON WOMEN
4.33 The pilot focused attention on women and their access to literacy, and large numbers of women were attracted to join literacy groups. Initially, the primers and functional themes did not reflect the needs and interests of women. These were subsequently revised, but it has proved difficult to meet the very varied expectations which women have from literacy, ranging across practical skills for use in business, a general desire for improved status, securing a better marriage partner, and reading the Bible. Factors which made it difficult to attend classes included the lack of child care facilities and competition from domestic and agricultural duties. The survey of learners, however, suggests that many women received encouragement to attend from their husbands and enjoyed the opportunity which the classes gave to learn about and discuss a range of
topics outside their normal experience.
4.34 In the beginning, NFED was slow to promote women to senior positions. Training teams were predominantly male, and (in 1991) only 1 out of 4 facilitators, and 1 out of 10 supervisors was a women. Recruiting female facilitators was particularly difficult, because of the need to travel at night, reluctance to ride bicycles and motor cycles, and the difficulty of attending training courses. Eventually, NFED responded to some of these concerns, appointing WID officers at HQ and in the field, and recently reducing the length of training courses to 2 weeks.
4.35 Studies during the pilot project, however, showed that action on WID issues had been slow and partial. There was no clear picture of how regularly women attended, or what their drop-out rate was. The interviews confirmed that the programme has had mixed success in providing women with access to education. Many who joined would not have had access to learning otherwise, but women are still faced with the unresolved problem of juggling their household, child rearing and agricultural or trading roles in order to find time to attend the classes.

CONCLUSIONS ON IMPACT
4.36 Because the pilot phase merged into the national campaign, and the MIS was not developed at the time, it is not possible to identify the impact of the ODA pilot project as such. At the end of the pilot (1993), 300,000 people nationally had registered to attend classes, but only later was learner achievement being measured.
4.37 The current national literacy programme, funded by the World Bank, uses essentially the same model as that developed during the pilot phase. In this respect, the ODA support project achieved its aim of providing a foundation for the national programme.
4.38 The programme delivery system, however, could not cope initially with the rapid expansion of the programme and this resulted in shortages of primers and other materials, and the undermining of the project's training programme.
4.39 Although radio was given an important role in the ODA support project, there has been no clear policy on radio in the national literacy programme and a failure to synchronise its use with classroom teaching.
4.40 The long-term impact of the equipment supplied has varied. For instance, the inputs for desk top publishing were useful, but the sophisticated video equipment and the mobile radio studio were not appropriate. A positive factor was the administrative flexibility which allowed changes to be made to the lists as the project proceded.
4.41 Radio has had a severely reduced role and there has been a very limited resort to theatre. The emphasis has so far been on classroom teaching using printed materials, including customised newspapers to a limited extent. None of this amounts to a deliverable multi-media strategy for reducing illiteracy amongst the target groups.
4.42 Only three out of the twelve people who received training awards currently work for NFED. The impact of this component was minimised by the fact that seven of the awards went to agencies which, in the end, had only minor roles in the programme.
4.43 The impact of the external consultancy inputs was in many cases less than expected - in particular, those on post-literacy materials, theatre and radio production. The later emphasis on management and financial systems produced much sound advice but there is no evidence that this advice was followed and these continue to be weak areas in NFED.
4.44 NFED considered that it had insufficient say in the consultancy programme, and certainly it was not capable of managing and absorbing such a large number of visits (an average of one per month). Once the provision for the other project components (equipment, local training and consultants) had been spent and, in the absence of a resident project manager, ODA had no leverage to exert, to encourage action on recommendations.
4.45 There are no reliable data by which to assess the project's cost-effectiveness but a rough estimate is that the cost per person made literate works out at $38.
4.46 The significant social impact of the programme is seen in the keenness and commitment of most teachers and classes, and the strong community identity which has developed, despite the often poor conditions and lack of resources within which classes operate. Two important social needs which were not addressed during the pilot project, and which remain issues, are the provision of post- literacy material and literacy training in English.
4.47 Although illiterate persons are by definition disadvantaged, the voluntary nature of the programme precluded an active bias in favour of the poorest. It is believed that learners came mostly from low income groups, in particular from those whom the formal education system had failed to reach. Socio-economic status, however, was neither monitored nor researched and there is no evidence as to whether the poorest groups had particular problems of access or with regular attendance.
4.48 One important achievement, in terms of sustainability, has been the establishment of some successful income-generation schemes, initially to fund class running costs, but in some cases extending to wider community activities.
4.49 Large numbers of women, many of whom would otherwise have had no access to education, have participated in the literacy programmes. Studies and interviews paint a mixed picture, in which successes included the opportunity which many took to learn about a range of new topics. The programme was not always, however, able to meet the varied expectations women had of it. Their ability to benefit was also limited by the lack of child care facilities and by competing claims on their time from agricultural and domestic duties.

TABLE 1
FINANCIAL SUMMARY
1A Expenditure According to ODA MIS

(,'000)

EXPENDITURE (According to ODA MIS)

APPROVED BUDGET

% age
89/

90/

91/

89/

90/

91/

92/

93/

90

91

92

93

94

TOTAL
90

91

92

of

TOTAL

budget

TC Equipment

422

121

248

791

13

310

96

113

TC Consultants

94

107

54

255

100

117

UK Training

21

42

170

192

42

105

23

56

12

Book Supplies

1

1

Project
management

39

21

29

89

14

9

4

Sub-total, offshore

577

292

373

1242

127

459

326

317

Local consultants

35

41

35

111

22

62
13

1

Local training

16

16

16

48

16

Sub-total, local

51

57

51

159

38

62

13

TOTAL (89/90
prices)

628

349

424

1401

167

521

339

TOTAL (cash
prices)

628

363

457

1448

2

532

67%

581

228%

91

87%

0

0%

27

30%

2

1231

99%

98

88%

16

33%

1

0

114

72%

318

2

1345

96%

1345

93%

2

TABLE 1 FINANCIAL SUMMARY (Contd)
1B Expenditure According to IEC Reports
EXPENDITURE (IEC Reports)
(,'000)

APPROVED BUDGET
% age
89/90

90/91

91/92

TOTAL

89/90

90/91

91/92

92/93

93/94

TOTAL

of
budget
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TC Equipment

422

121

248

791

18

300

104

175

597

75%

TC Consultants

94

107

54

255

67

125

92

168

452

177%

UK Training

21

42

42

105

23

56

1

80

76%

Book Supplies

1

1

Project
management

39

21

29

89

11

19

19

Sub-total, offshore

577

292

373

1242

95

467

272

Local consultants

35

41

35

111

Local training

16

16

16

Sub-total, local

51

57

51

159

45

76

54

29

TOTAL (89/90
prices)

628

349

424

1401

140

543

326

384

TOTAL (cash
prices)

628

363

457

1448

2

355

0

0%

60

67%

1189

96%

0

204

128%

0

1393

99%

1393

96%

0

(no breakdown available)
48

TABLE 2
EQUIPMENT BUDGET AND ACTUAL AMOUNT SPENT
ORIGINAL
BUDGET

REVISED
BUDGET

,

,

Land Rovers

ACTUAL
EXPEND

Minibus

199871

45000

Motor Cycles

27769

81000

93544

Bicycles

44000

40925

Sub-total, Vehicles

378000

362109

10700

28897

Computers
Materials/Paper for
BGL/IAE/GILLBT

Percent of
Total

,

208000

96%

106500
86000

43451

Sub-total, Printing

203200

72348

Audio Equipment

22000

Radios and Batteries

62500

Misc Printing Equipment

36%

48393
4968
Radio station equipment

16000

Sub-total, Radio

100500

53361

Office Equipment etc

104000

44354

5000

16228

109000

60582

56%

548400

70%

Video Equipment

53%

Sub-total, Admin
600000

790700

*Note: Original budget from original IEC report. revised budget from IEC review, 1993
Breakdown of actual expenditure from CA documentation
(some items may exclude fees and freight)

TABLE 3
RECIPIENTS OF UK/3CT TRAINING AWARDS
NAME

AGENCY THEN

Mr Togoe

IAE Tutor

AGENCY
NOW

COURSE

LENGTH

MA Manchester
IAE

Mr Puozaa

15 months

Central Region

Comm Dev/Adult Education

IAE Tutor

MSc Edinburgh
IAE

12 months

Upper West
Mr Fiagbey

Community Education

IAE Tutor

MEd Glasgow
IAE

15 months

Volta

Adult/Community Education
IEC

Mr Awimbila

GILLBT

GILLBT

6 months
Distance Teaching

Ms Yaroh

GBC

IEC and BBC
GBC

6 months

Upper East
Mr Gyomanar

Distance Teaching

Natl Service

IAE, Dar-es-Salaam
Natl Service

24 months

Cape Coast

Diploma, Adult Education
IEC and study tour to Kenya

Mr Abbey

NFED

NFED

4 months
Distance Teaching

Mrs Adeku

NFED

MA Manchester, Adult
Education/

WID, GoG

12 months

Literature for Rural Devt
MA Manchester
Ms S Kuma

NFED

NFED

12 months
Comm Dev/Adult Education
Crown Agents

Mr Harvey

NFED

NFED

4.5 months
Materials Management
Institute of Education

Mr Ankrah

GBC

GBC

3.5 months
Distance Teaching

Private
Mr Asma

IEC: Desk-Top publishing
(funded directly by IEC)

NFED
Business

??

TABLE 4
REGIONAL DATA ON SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
(From 1984 Census)
POPULATION

POPULATION OVER
14 WHO DID NOT
ATTEND SCHOOL

%age

Ashanti

1136

446

39%

Brong Ahafo

646

342

53%

Central

628

312

50%

Eastern

934

350

37%

Gtr Accra

836

226

27%

Nothern

600

527

88%

Upper East

427

373

87%

Volta

676

301

45%

Upper West

232

199

86%

Western

639

293

46%

TOTALS

6754

3369

50%

Bolga

84

68

81%

Bongo

56

52

94%

Builsa

39

34

88%

Kassena

86

71

82%

Central:

76

45

59%

Gomoa

50

27

55%

OVER 14

REGION

('000)

ODA PILOT
DISTRICTS
Upper East:

Winneba

TABLE 5
ODA FUNDED LOCAL TRAINING WORKSHOPS AND CONSULTANCIES
Ref

Subject

Participants

IEC Rep

Cost (,s)

1989
1

Evaluation Systems Planning

30

2

National Programme Planning

n/a

3

Planning for International
Literacy Day

n/a

1005

880

4

Training of Trainers

150

11960

5

Rural Radio Production

16

J Thomas

3070

6

Literacy Materials

15

M Byram

3960

7

Training of Trainers and
Fieldstaff

120

8

Theatre Work

50

9

Management Systems

15

B Reeves

870

10

Monitoring and Evaluation

13

T Dodds

1325

11

New Year School

120

L Brown

9500

1200

10080
2060

1990
1

Regional Planning and Training

2

Regional Planning and Training

70

3

Post-literacy leader training

100

4

Management Systems

70

15

3420

5/6

Easter School - Training and
Planning

300

14395

7

Regional Training Teams

15

2600

8

Material Development

12

3879

9

National Adult Networks

300

9000

3420
7360
B Reeves

870
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Post-literacy Readers

50

11

Theatre for Development

20

12

Regional Training Teams

20

3300

5220

13

Training District Supervisors

50

12530

14

Monitoring and Evaluation

20

2500

15

Post-literacy materials

40

16

Community Radio Programmes

20

2840

17

Facilitator Training (paid by
NFED)

450

82800

18

Management Review

20

1460

3300

5000

1991
1

Radio Training

2

Radio Training

J Thomas

2974

3

Management Review

B Reeves

7090

4

Materials production

2745

J Thomas

10800

7000

1992
1

Radio Training

2

Theatre in Development

1879

Miscellaneous Payments to
Counterparts

1000

TABLE 6
SUMMARY OF CONSULTANCY INPUTS PROVIDED THROUGH IEC
Number of Days

% Share

Radio/Production

144

15%

Materials Development

147

15%

Training of Trainers

48

5%

Video Production

48

Theatre in Development

27

Monitoring and Evaluation

18

Women in Development

45

5%

Management and Financial Systems

156

16%

5%

Fleet Management

61

Mid- and End of Project Reviews

90

Visits by Barry Reeves

165

17%

949

100%

3%
2%

6%
9%

NOTE: In the original project document, the following was provided for:
Management systems development

198

External printing/DTP

24

Unspecified training consultancies

216

Monitoring and Evaluation

36

Project Reviews

48
522

TABLE 7 DETAILS OF CONSULTANCY INPUTS MANAGED BY IEC
Date

Consultant

Subject

Sept

B Reeves

Equipment specification

Days

12

Oct

J Thomas

Radio Production Training

24

Oct/Nov

M Byram

Materials Production

18

Dec

B Reeves

Management Systems/Project Review

21

Dec

T Dodds

Project Review

12

Jan/Feb

J Thomas

Radio Production Training

18

Jan/Feb

M Byram

Materials Production

9

Feb/Mar

B Reeves

Management Systems

12

Apr/May

B Reeves

Management Systems

15

Apr

M Byram

Training of Regional Training Teams

12

Jun

B Reeves

Management Systems

15

Jul

D Macharia

Post-literacy Materials

12

Aug

M Byram

Training of Regional Training Teams

12

Aug/Sept

J Thomas

Radio Production

27

Sept

B Reeves

Management Systems

18

Oct

S Jollye

Video Production

48

Oct/Dec

J Inger

Office Management

48

Oct/Nov

N Kuhanga

Review of Regional Training Teams

18

Oct/Nov

M Byram

Review of Regional Training Teams

6

Nov

B Reeves

Management Systems

15

Jan

Prof Yoloye

Monitoring and Evaluation

18

Feb

T Dodds

Mid-term Review

18

Feb/Mar

S Agarwal

Women in Development

27

Apr

A Burke

Radio Training

9

Jul

J Thomas

Radio Production

24

Aug

B Reeves

Management Systems

12

Aug

S Agarwal

Women in Development

18

Sept

M Byram

Materials Production

27

Oct/Nov

B Reeves

Management Systems

11

Nov

C Joubert

Management and Organisation

18

Nov

J Harrison

Management and Organisation

18

Feb

J Thomas

Radio Production

33

Mar

B Reeves

Management Systems

15

Mar

O Okagbue

Theatre in Development

27

Jun

B Reeves

Management Systems

18

Jun

N Garsten

Financial MIS

36

Jul

C Bacon

Materials Development

27

Jul

M Allard

Mast Erection

9

Aug

P Cohen

Print Production

18

Sept/Oct

J Wilson

Fleet Management

24

Nov/Dec

1989

1990

1991

1992

B Reeves

Management Systems

12

Feb

T Dodds

End-of-project review

12

Feb

B Reeves

End-of-project review

13

Feb

R Yates

End-of project review

14

Feb

R Carr-Hill

End-of-project review

10

Feb/Mar

J Bradley

Post-literacy materials

36

Mar

J Wilson

Fleet Management

25

Mar/Jun

J Wilson

1993

Fleet Management
12
(training Chris Tokornoo)

ANNEX A
TERMS OF REFERENCE
A1. GENERAL APPROACH
A1.1 The evaluation will be carried out in accordance with the Guidance Notes provided by Evaluation Department.
A1.2 The scope of the evaluation will include the direct achievements of the project in the two pilot areas, its influence on the design and implementation of the national literacy programme, and the impact of the national programme itself.
A2. OVERALL OBJECTIVES
A2.1 To assess the impact of the project in terms of its objectives, including the likely sustainability of benefits and the replicability of the methods used.
A2.2 To identify the main constraints on project implementation.
A2.3 To consider whether the costs of the project were justified by its benefits.
A2.4 To draw lessons for the planning and implementation of similar projects in future.

A3. IDENTIFICATION
A3.1 How was the project identified as a priority area for funding by ODA, and was it consistent with UK strategy towards aid to Ghana?
A3.2 Did the project fit in with the Ghana Government's policy priorities and strategies for PAMSCAD?

A4. DESIGN AND APPRAISAL
A4.1 Was the project adequately designed and appraised with respect to the definition of objectives, assumptions, outputs and inputs? Were alternative options examined?
A4.2 Were the literacy strategy and the methodology adopted, technically appropriate to the needs of the target groups?
A4.3 Were project stakeholders (including various Ghanaian institutions, and potential beneficiaries within the rural communities) consulted about the design of the project?
A4.4 Did the appraisal take into account social and gender considerations?
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A4.5 Did project design take adequate account of the policy environment within which it was to operate?
A4.6 Did project design adequately address the strengths and weaknesses of the local arrangements for managing the project, including the co-ordination of inputs from the various private and public sector agencies involved, and did it address the needs for institutional development?
A4.7 Did project design make satisfactory arrangements for the management of the UK inputs into the project?
A4.8 Was an economic appraisal undertaken, and if so was the methodology used and the definition of expected benefits appropriate?
A4.9 Were adequate arrangements made for monitoring and reporting on project implementation, and for evaluating project impact?
A4.10 Were the conditions (if any) of project approval appropriate?

A5. IMPLEMENTATION
A5.1 Did the project meet its implementation targets in the pilot areas, and if not, what were the reasons for under-achievement? Were the targets realistic?
A5.2 How effective was the local management of the project, at both field and HQ level, and how well co-ordinated were the activities of the various contracted parties?
A5.3 Were the locally funded elements of the project (teaching materials, literacy trainers, etc) made available as and when required?
A5.4 Was there adequate liaison with other donors agency involved in literacy programmes?
A5.5 How effective were the arrangements for managing the UK contribution to the project?
A5.6 How effective were procurement procedures in providing the UK equipment on time, and cost-effectively?
A5.7 How effective was the selection and management of UK consultants?
A5.8 Was project implementation adequately monitored and reported on, and was data collected to enable the subsequent evaluation of project impact?
A5.9 How effectively did ODA monitor the project? What use was made of reports, locally and by ODA, to revise project design and implementation strategy?
A5.10 Were project conditions satisfied?

A6. IMPACT
General
A6.1 What impact has the ODA project had on levels of literacy in the pilot districts, and how sustainable is this impact?
A6.2 To what extent, and how effectively, has the national literacy campaign used the approach followed in the pilot areas, including the teaching methods and materials developed and the approach to programme management?
A6.3 What impact is the national literacy campaign having on national literacy levels?
A6.4 If the impact is less than expected, the constraints should be identified and explained?
Technical
A6.5 How effective were the UK consultancy inputs? What criteria were used to select consultants, and were the right consultants selected? Did they make useful contributions? Did they receive adequate cooperation from the recipient? Were their recommendations acted on?
A6.6 How effectively were local consultants used?
A6.7 Was the equipment supplied from the UK appropriate, and was it used as intended? Will it continue to be useful?
A6.8 Were locally sourced inputs used effectively?
A6.9 Was the local and UK training appropriate and adequate, and how effectively did the literacy trainers perform?
A6.10 What was the quality of programme content, teaching methods and teaching materials used? How effective was the use of radio? Was it a correct decision to promote literacy in local languages as opposed to English? Has sufficient post-literacy material been made available?
Social
A6.11 Who has benefitted from the project and were these the intended beneficiaries? How successful was the project in targetting and benefitting women, and people from lower income groups and from poorer regions of the country?
A6.12 Did the project meet identified needs for literacy training, especially among women and poor people?
A6.13 Was the literacy material appropriate to local circumstances and cultural contexts?
A6.14 Were classes organised to fit in with local circumstances, eg the timing of women's involvement in agricultural activities and household duties? Did participation involve additional costs for potential beneficiaries and therefore affect attendance?
A6.15 Has the project helped to develop self-sustaining literacy-related activities which will continue after the project is completed?
Economic
A6.16 Identify the full costs of the project (including local costs paid by the Ghana Government). Define, and where possible quantify, the economic and social benefits which have resulted from project activities.
A6.17 Were the costs of the project justified by its benefits? If benefits cannot be quantified, assess whether the expenditure constituted a cost-effective means of achieving project objectives? Where possible, costs of similar programmes in Ghana and elsewhere should be used for comparative purposes.

ANNEX B
ITINERARY AND PEOPLE MET
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Arrived in Accra
Nicholas Bennett, Project Officer, Literacy project, World Bank. David Harding, Education field
Officer, ODA. Mike Wood, First Secretary, British High Commission. Initial discussion with
NFED - Rojo Mettle Nunoo, Mr Abbey and Dr Asiedu
Meetings with staff of NFED
Meetings with staff of NFED
Training - Mr Abbey. Field Operations - Dr Asiedu. Radio - Stephen Asiedu. Research - Julia
Fly to Tomale, drive to Bolgatanga
Regional Director, Upper East Region - Mr Dominic Akudago and staff. Field Visits to classes Gowrie Dabotin and Yorogo, Bongo District with Supervisor Mr Jones de Craft.
DCD, Bolgatanga - Chief F.N. Aloah, Miss Christiana Asundeh. GBC - Mr A K Amarh, Acting
Regional Manager and Mr Timothy Agalasi, Kusaal Language Producer
Bolgatanga District Co-ordinator, Ernestina Apassnaba and staff/supervisors. Consultants,
Radio Evaluation Report. Navrongo District Organiser and staff. Field Visit - Edward Atanga,
Facilitator for Kulbia Nayire class
Drive to Tamale
Meeting with staff of Gillbt. Women and Development officer, NFED Tolon/Kumbungu District
Co-ordinator and staff Field visit -Abu Kalim, facilitator and Baligsim class
-Moussa Mohammed Shiraz and Bangsim Biliga class
Drive to Accra
Team meetings
Meetings with NFED staff DCD - Mrs Celestre Bayan and Mrs Amelia Owaghe
Drive to Winneba. Winneba District Co-ordinator - Margaret Rose Adeampong
Field visits - S.W. Asamoah, ficilitator and Bosom Abena class
- J.K. Acquah, facilitator and Bosomabena class
Regional Co-ordinator, Regina Langdon. Station Manager, FM Apam. Kobina Gyan, GBC
Producer
Pilot interviews with learners in Winneba beach class - Felicia Afadzinu, Margaret Loeyi, Jane
Affizie, Regina Kponyo, Dodzi Dafliso, Govina Senya. And with D.S.K.Awumey, facilitator.
Father John class - Georgina Sam and Elizabeth Akyeampong. Meeting with the Regional
Co-ordinator, Central Region and Mr MBotce, District Organiser, Gomoa
Return to Accra
David Harding, Education Field Management Office. Prof Greenstreet, Director, IAE,
University of Ghana. Mr D Krampah, Director and Mr J Nano Deputy Director, BGL
Dr Asiedu and NFED staff
Meetings with NFED staff and research of NFED material. Lunch with BHC, Rojo Mettle
Nunoo and Mr Abbey
Research of NFED material. Seema Agarwal, consultant to ODA project
De-briefing meeting with Rojo Mettle-Nunoo, Mr Abbey, Dr Asiedu and NFED staff
Depart for London
* Meetings were also arranged but were unfortunately unable to take place with:
Mr Peter Kpordugbe, National Service Secretariat
Mr Kofi Amissah, Assistant Director of Radio, GBC

ANNEX C
THE EDUCATION SECTOR AND LITERACY IN GHANA
THE EDUCATION CONTEXT
C1. Ghana's education system was generally held to have been relatively effective until the mid-1970s. With the onset of economic decline, there was a significant fall in education funding (from 6.4% of GDP in 1976 to 1.4% in l983) and this, combined with an exodus of many of the best teachers, resulted in the virtual collapse of the education system by the mid 1980s. Indeed, despite some progress, it is still described as catastrophic by some observers.
C2. With the onset of economic decline, enrolment rates stagnated or fell, with an average rate for the country of about 67% in 1985/86. There was and still is considerable variation in rates between southern and northern districts and, for some of the latter, rates were less than 30%. The quality of the education system was such that even those enrolled in education learned very little. In l987/88 according to the Ghana Living Standards Survey which tested reading, writing and numerical abilities, only about a third of those with primary schooling could effectively read and write. The survey found that amongst adults, only 23% could write and 40% do simple sums.
C3. As part of the efforts to improve the state of the economy in general, and the education sector in particular, the Government launched an Educational Reform programme in 1986/87. This sought amongst other things to bring about major structural change, increase access to education for all Ghanaians and make the content of education more relevant to Ghanaian needs. At the same time, the Government announced a commitment to significantly reduce illiteracy. In furtherance of this the Non-Formal Education Division (NFED) was established within the Ministry of Education with the political appointment of a high-level coordinator to ensure that all agencies involved in literacy activities would work together. A broad policy document "Mass Literacy and Social Change Program (MASSLIP)" was prepared by the Division. This envisaged that
illiteracy amongst the 5.2 million adults in Ghana would be wiped out in a period of ten years beginning in l990. The means would be a mass functional literacy campaign.

ADULT LITERACY PROGRAMMES
C4. Ghana has a long history of adult literacy initiatives, largely under the leadership of the Department of Community Development (DCD) but also through a number of religious, semi-governmental and non-governmental organisations (NGOs). During the 1950s the Government, through the DCD, launched a campaign in 11 languages to address the problem of adult literacy, then estimated to be only about 9%. The approach was based on the then prevailing philosophy of "fundamental education" as promoted by UNESCO. This combined literacy and development objectives and involved mobile teams teaching literacy, community skills and income-generation. At its peak this programme was producing an average of over 22,000 new literates a year. Twenty years later the number had fallen to around 2,000 and by the eighties the downward trend
in the Ghanaian economy resulted in a virtual halt to government-sponsored adult literacy programmes. The Bureau of Ghana Languages (BGL) was established in the early 50s to produce materials for the mass campaign and it has continued as a translator and publisher of Ghanaian language books albeit with a somewhat depleted staff complement. The Institute of Adult Education of the University of Ghana (IAE) also has a history of literacy activity, with a duty to service the community in its remit. Activities embrace non-formal education programmes, including training for adult literacy work. It is engaged in rural development activities at its regional centres and produces community newspapers.
C5. In recent years, most literacy activity has been as a result of initiatives undertaken by NGOs. Amongst these, the most active group has been the Ghana Institute of Linguistics, Literacy and Bible Translation (GILLBT) which has developed orthographies for 21 minority languages, primarily in the North, and publishes a range of primers and post-literacy materials in Ghanaian languages. It runs literacy classes and is estimated to have made over 45,000 adults functionally literate since l986.
C6. In sum, a number of agencies in Ghana have been involved in literacy projects of one form or another over the years. They have made significant contributions towards improving literacy in the country, although these have been fragmented. This can partly be explained by the fact that their purposes are somewhat disparate as are their positions over some of the key issues surrounding literacy, particularly those of training methodology and the policy on languages for literacy. Annex D provides additional background on literacy issues. It is important to realise that the way earlier projects addressed these matters and the decisions they reached are likely to have had some impact on the workings of the current FLP, not least because many of the skilled Ghanaian literacy workers have been exposed to those earlier programmes and the different
approaches which they adopted.

ANNEX D
A GENERAL REVIEW OF LITERACY APPROACHES, STRATEGIES AND METHODS
APPROACHES
D1. Three main approaches have been followed to promote literacy - mass literacy campaigns, strategies integrating primary education with adult literacy programmes and selective literacy campaigns with a focus often linked to particular needs for skill and income-generation.
D2. Mass literacy campaigns represent national efforts to resolve some development problems assumed to be attributable to low levels of literacy and skills amongst adults. This technical view of literacy incorporated the notion of fundamental literacy, literacy which provides skills to contribute to the work economy. Formal education is a long-term solution but, where enrolment rates are low and dropout rates high, the literacy rates are unlikely to improve and there is a need to focus also on adults. Many of the early literacy campaigns achieved little. Targets were frequently overambitious, administrative structures and delivery systems inadequate, and political will lacking. Programmes often overlooked the critical post-literacy phase. Furthermore, the supply side was emphasised and the demand ill-assessed. Efforts to assess needs and mobilise the
target groups were lacking. The assumption was made that illiterate adults would welcome and participate in classes. Literacy was seen as an end rather than as a means to an end. Paragraph D.16 below summarises some lessons from past literacy campaigns.
D3. The second approach to literacy has also been widely advocated. The Regional programme for the Eradication of Illiteracy in Africa launched in l984 argued for a vigorously sustained campaign to move towards universal primary education and promotion of literacy for young people and adults. Such an approach has the advantage of being mutually reinforcing, one of its mottos being "Every child deserves a literate mother". Examples of the third approach are those selective literacy campaigns which take a narrow specification of both target groups and desirable outcomes and which link literacy to very particular needs for skill-generation and income-generation.
D4. The highly functional view of literacy underpinning the mass literacy programmes of the sixties and seventies came to be questioned. In contrast, the work of Paulo Freire in South America was emphasising the process of learning and literacy as a means of developing critical awareness and economic life. Literacy and empowerment have become the prevailing themes over the past decade. But there can be an unresolved tension between the objectives of those who aim for social emancipation and the challenging of existing power structures and the desire of governments to control initiatives which they are sponsoring. The two goals may be irreconcilable. Freire's approach to literacy teaching has been used worldwide, though not always in the spirit in which it was conceived. The dangers inherent in applying the method's superficial details
without an underlying commitment to the goal of critical awareness and liberation are clear. (See paragraph D16).
D5. An examination of the Ghanaian campaign shows that it fits neatly into none of the above categories. In concept, it aimed to reinforce the objectives of as many sectors involved in social and economic development as possible. NFED's MASSLIP policy document stresses the importance of functional literacy and the empowerment of the beneficiaries. The methodological approach adopted is described as a modified Freirian approach.

STRATEGIES AND METHODOLOGIES
D6. Literacy strategy and methodology is often contentious. It has particular significance within the programme design as different agencies involved in literacy activities in Ghana, as elsewhere, hold quite strong beliefs about the best approach to teaching literacy. A variety of methodological foundations of teaching strategies have evolved over time. Some programmes use thematic subject matter as the entry point to the teaching units, others adopt a key word or key sentence approach, while still others advocate the use of syllabic drills. The actual methods used will range from the didactic to the more participatory Freirian approach. The differences between the various positions are rarely as polarised as this and often a combination of strategies and methods is used. Often, too, the disagreements about strategies and methods are more ideological
and political than pedagogical.
D7. The debate parallels discussions of methods in other fields, with two broad camps being identified, one of which argues for the more traditional didactic teaching methods, the other for more learner-centred experiential approaches - a banner for a very wide variety of innovative practices. Discussion of literacy methods, however, is distinguished by the fact that the Freirian perspective on adult learning derives directly from Freire's own experience of literacy work among exploited powerless Brazilian peasants. Literacy, he maintained, should develop peasants' consciousness of the reality of their social context and the ways in which it might be changed, thus the learning goal should be increased freedom and empowerment of the learner.
D8. The more participatory approach to adult literacy is currently in vogue. There is, however, an important caveat, namely that its inherent assumptions are clearly understood and are reflected in the overall teaching/learning package. Significant requirements include ensuring a match between methods and materials, providing support for trainers for whom such methods may be very novel and, more generally, the embedding of the grass-roots philosophy in the programme and the eschewing of top-down strategies.

THE TEACHING AND ORGANISATIONAL MODEL
D9. The basis of the teaching model in the majority of literacy programmes is the literacy class or study group - men and women in a village who meet regularly each week over a period of time under the guidance of a group leader and follow some sort of course. Group leaders can range from members of the study group with no training through to models where the leader plays the role of teacher (trainer, facilitator, animator) and has received more extensive training and support. The pattern of activities used to achieve the literacy objectives include the following of courses in manuals; the study of a range of textual materials; the use of radio; television, film, video or low cost teaching aids; the taking part in games, role plays, and activities based on traditional and folk media; together with more general discussion.
D10. The Ghanaian FLP has been described as a distance education programme. Distance education is not a sharply defined concept but, as generally conceived, it is an education delivery system that uses a variety of media and a system of feedback to provide education to people who are unable to attend traditional schools. The process usually involves the conduct of a significant proportion of teaching by someone removed in space and/or time from the learner and it is often taken to refer to education via the broadcast media. Most rigorously, a programme would not be regarded as distance education unless broadcasts and teaching/learning materials were fully integrated. Radio is the medium of instruction used more frequently than television and its use in non-formal education programmes is particularly favoured, broadcasts direct to adults for
non-formal education being seen as doing something that is difficult to do any other way; they can reach large numbers of geographically dispersed people relatively cheaply.
D11. The lessons from experience with distance education programmes are somewhat mixed with some notable and costly failures, particularly in the use of educational television. Radio has a rather better track record. There are, however, few comprehensive evaluation studies of distance education programmes and drawing conclusions about their effectiveness is difficult.
D12. The mode of use of the broadcast medium ranges from reinforcing existing face-to-face teaching (by the occasional actual replacement of teachers to improve quality and complement the teacher) to replacing the teacher altogether. In addition to these primary uses as a teaching/learning medium, the media can be used for publicity and mobilisation purposes.
D13. Decisions concerning the overall delivery strategy, both with respect to the selection of media combinations and their mode of use are likely to be determined by a range of factors, particularly the overall teaching/learning objectives, the literacy methodology, learner characteristics, environmental factors, media infrastructures and distribution patterns, and the organisation structures for delivery. The last mentioned is particularly important for the programme's effective running. The organisational model adopted for literacy programmes usually involves administration on a hierarchical and regional/district basis, with the field level personnel providing training, support and supervision of the group leaders and literacy classes. Achieving a balance, however, between grass-roots organisation and top-down organisational structures presents a problem
which is rarely solved.

LANGUAGE POLICIES
D14. The other key policy decision in the design of literacy programmes concerns the language of literacy. There are two issues here. First, whether the programme should focus on promoting literacy in the vernacular or in an international language and, second, if the choice is for the vernacular, which ones. Prevailing wisdom argues for promoting literacy in the mother tongue and then enabling the transfer of the acquired skills to other languages at post-literacy stage.
D15. Language policy remains a topic of continuing debate in both primary and adult education in Ghana where there are sixty distinct language groups, spoken by almost 15 million people. Only seven of the languages are used for political and administrative purposes but English is the official language and the language of instruction from Primary level 3 (prior to which is mother-tongue teaching). There does appear to have been general consensus about the decision to focus on vernacular languages, at least during the early phase of the FLP where there was specific targeting to reasonably clearly defined language groups in the two pilot areas. The language policy, however, in the formal education system is not followed strictly and the literate environment throughout most of Ghana does appear to be predominantly English.

POSTSCRIPT: MASS LITERACY CAMPAIGNS, LESSONS FROM EXPERIENCE
D16. Numerous reviews of adult literacy programmes appear in the literature - some of the lessons from experience are summarised below.
a. political will and mobilisation: the essential element is political will to provide leadership and vision, which in turn can secure the mobilization of resources (funds and personnel).
b. Administrative structure: there is a need to balance centralized leadership and decentralised implementation, and to develop flexible and suitable structures to promote horizontal cooperation between a variety of agencies.
c. Post-literacy: literacy campaigns must go beyond literacy itself, moving towards the concept of lifelong learning. The planning and implementation of post-literacy provision is essential to ensure literacy once acquired is retained.
d. Literacy Teachers: most campaigns rely on largely unqualified personnel and in the training of voluntary teachers the main lesson to emerge is that political and psychological training appear to be more important than formal teacher-training - commitment, political awareness, sensitivity to programme goals and empathy with the learning group are key factors.
e. Curriculum design: the best curricula and materials are those which can be used productively by relatively unskilled teachers, with materials related to the practical realities which the campaign faces.
Effective Literacy Practice - Some More General Conclusions
f. ensuring the centrality of learners in the literacy process;
g. building on grassroots initiatives and allowing a long lead-in period for programmes to grow;
h. providing flexibility of provision in partnership with users;
i. choosing an animator/facilitator carefully and one who carries local respect;
j. providing an organisational commitment which includes an understanding of the length of time needed to reach retainable literacy levels;
k. developing local learning materials as part of the programme, including rural newspapers and local writing;
l. working in single and mixed gender groups;
m. using a variety of teaching forms, eg storytelling, dialogue, debate, tape-recording, etc.

ANNEX E
ODA SUPPORT FOR THE PILOT PROJECT
INTRODUCTION
E1. The ODA support project was designed to help NFED put the following into place: management and organisation; coordination; materials development (broadcast and print); group leader training; monitoring and evaluation.
E2. The inputs were of four types: consultancies (see Tables 6 and 7); procurement and supply of materials and equipment (Table 4); support for local consultants (Table 5); and UK training awards (Table 3).
E3. This annex provides an overview of project implementation in two of the key operational areas, training of trainers and materials development. It looks at both the pilot stage and the national campaign and identifies the specific contributions of ODA inputs in each area.

TRAINING OF TRAINERS (ToT)
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Training Provision During Pilot
E4. The training of personnel and the design and delivery of facilitator and supervisor training was a key element of the support project. The aim was to help develop a core training team through overseas and in-country training and to establish a training system which drew on the existing expertise of collaborating institutions, notably IAE's experience in adult education. A multiplier-type model using the so called 'cascade system' was evolved. This is a well tried and favoured approach for providing initial and continuing training for large numbers with limited resources.
E5. NFED established national, regional and district training teams composed of members from the cooperating agencies. The idea was for national training teams to train the regional training teams which in turn would take responsibility for training district teams to train the facilitators.
E6. During the initial phase NFED mounted a large number of training courses for the national, regional and district training teams, produced basic training materials, including handbooks, and delivered one-week training courses to most supervisors and to 1,210 facilitators in the pilot areas as well as some in non-pilot areas. The 10,880 facilitators recruited in the 1990/91 period, however, received either no training at all, or only a short one or two day course.
E7. A training strategy for the start of the 1990 campaign was planned and sample training programmes and approaches developed. The training programmes were designed to generate awareness of all aspects of the FLP and develop the necessary skills of national, regional and subsequently district personnel, who would be supporting supervisors and facilitators involved in actual literacy classes. Topics included the philosophy underlying the functional approach, theory and practice of adult learning, and the actual teaching of the basic literacy course.
Training Provision for the National Campaign
E8. A national evaluation undertaken in early l991 indicated that a one-week workshop gave insufficient time for trainees to acquire the necessary information and develop the appropriate facilitator skills. The ODA mid-term review and World Bank pre-appraisal mission of 1991 recommended a radical change in length and content of training for the second round in 1992. Revision of the primers also necessitated some re-assessment of facilitator training. The course was accordingly redesigned as a series of 21 day workshops held in l992 and a 4-day follow-up workshop in l993.
E9. In all, 11,000 facilitators were reported to have been trained at 110 district training centres throughout the country. During the period of the training, members of the national training teams formed monitoring units that visited the workshops. Supervisor training also took place in 1992.
E10. A subsequent evaluation of these workshops focused on assessing their effectiveness and efficiency in promoting the acquisition of functional literacy skills. A significant finding was that the concept of development activities was not properly taught. The Manual produced so that guidance could be given on this topic was never printed for distribution. As observed in the report "the credibility of the FLP would appear to be on the line without development activities".
ODA Support Inputs for ToT
E11. The ODA support for strengthening NFED and its network of collaborative organisations to enable it to fulfil its training function had a number of features. One of these was the training of the members of national training teams and associated personnel through attendance at overseas training courses. Candidates were selected, in consultation with NFED, on the basis of their likely contribution to further development of the FLP and to their own professional career development. From Table 3, it can be seen that trainees included IAE, GILLBT, GBC and NFED staff who followed a range of courses which, it was hoped would develop their skills in key areas of NFED's overall activities and of its training activities in particular. The UK training comprised 7% of the total project costs.
E12. Consultancy inputs provided a further element of the ODA support for training of trainers (see Tables 6 and 7). This comprised about 6% of the total of consultancy inputs and involved the participation of one external consultant in five workshops. Most of these were concerned with developing the knowledge and expertise of training team members, supporting them in programme planning and helping to devise a training strategy for the 1990 round of supervisor and facilitator training - plans which, subsequently, were considerably modified. The last workshop helped to replan the strategy. Part of the work of the external consultant concerned with management systems was devoted to helping to streamline the planning and implementation of training.
E13. Also significant in the training of trainers was the funding of other local workshops and of local consultants. Although very difficult to allocate sums precisely, it can be estimated that total support for training of trainers was roughly 10% of total costs.
Some Issues Surrounding ToT Support Inputs
E14. Some dissatisfaction was expressed to the evaluators by various parties involved in the ODA support for the training of trainers component of the pilot project. Some of this concerned the lack of flexibility in the length and the suitability of UK training courses provided for those on the TC award scheme. Greater concern, however, was expressed about the in-country consultancy inputs. Both the consultant who undertook the five visits to support the TOT workshops in Ghana, and the second consultant who joined him for one of the workshops reported some difficulties in ensuring that the participants could derive full benefits from the workshops.
E15. A number of factors are likely to have contributed to this dissatisfaction. The limited success of some workshops was attributed to the NFED leadership style which was seen as inhibiting full participant participation. On the other hand, there was some lack of confidence on NFED's part in the key consultant running the TOT series and criticism of his inappropriate style. The net result was that some of the work on the development and revision of training manuals and other more general recommendations concerning the content of the facilitator training courses and the efficiency of the training system do not appear to have been greatly heeded.

PRINT AND MATERIALS DEVELOPMENT
E16. Three main types of printed learning materials were planned: basic primers, rural newspapers and post-literacy materials. In addition, it was intended to produce training, instructional and promotional audio-visual materials. To achieve this, a number of developmental workshops were mounted and support was provided for the development of NFED's media services, including audio visual production facilities, photographic equipment, a graphics capability, and desk top publishing. The original plan to set up a NFED managed print shop was shelved and instead capacity within the commercial and government printing houses in Accra has been utilised for print production.
Material Development During the Pilot
E17. In September l989, NFED ran workshops using its own resources to develop the first drafts of primers in four languages (Dangbe, Fante, Ewe, Ga) drawing on the experience of BGL, DCD, IAE and GILLBT. This was followed by an ODA supported workshop in October 1989 which tried to systematise the literacy methodology and the incorporation of functional themes.
E18. Before and during the early stages of the pilot, there were lengthy debates on curriculum content and literacy methodology. Decisions concerning content and the themes for each lesson, were supposedly derived from base-line surveys (details not available). The pre-testing of draft materials (details also not available) revealed a need for cultural and gender sensitivity to North/South and male/female learner needs and characteristics. The issue of languages and the problems surrounding the translation of English materials into the local languages also needed to be addressed.
E19. Everyone had his or her own perspective on appropriate methodology and there were disagreements both amongst the Ghanaian team and with the first IEC materials development consultant on this. Positions ranged from one broadly advocating the traditional Ghanaian literacy method which stressed the 3Rs (DCD), to approaches which linked literacy to religion (GILLBT), and the consultant's East African conceptualisation of functional literacy. NFED adopted what it describes as a Freirian approach.
E20. The first primers developed consisted of 'lessons' for each language group, focusing on fishing and farming themes. Each lesson consisted of stimulus pictures, the key word and syllabic drills. Some lessons included basic numeracy tasks. These draft materials were piloted by NFED and found unacceptable. They were deemed too simplistic and insufficiently functional in development terms. A subsequent survey of felt-needs led to the identification of 28 themes each to be covered in one lesson and enabling work on one letter of the alphabet.
E21. A two week core-writers workshop was held to revise the primers and develop new primers in the 15 Ghanaian languages used for the FLP. Teams of language and literacy 'experts' developed the basic lesson plan, a simple illustration to stimulate discussion on a functional theme which would lead to the key word of the lesson and its syllabic components. The procedure adopted was for teams to work together to develop the objectives for each lesson, and for 15 separate language groups to work with graphic designers to develop the 28 lesson primers and associated chart materials. Careful attention was given to ensuring materials, including the graphic material, were culturally relevant and had socio-economic appropriateness. Thus illustrations differ between the various regions or cultural groups for the same generative theme. Materials
development was a task of considerable complexity and resource intensive.
E22. To complement the training programme and materials development activities, NFED developed its graphics and print capacity including a fully computerised desktop publishing facility. Good quality camera-ready copy was prepared and some materials were produced in-house. The primers were printed externally. Managing the printing of the materials proved difficult, eg assessing accurately print runs for the different language primers. Because of printing delays, the full set of primers was not published until 1992.
E23. A post-literacy materials development workshop held in 1990 resulted in the drafting of several post-literacy readers. It is understood that these were considered inappropriate, being unrelated to the primers and none was published. The lack of post-literacy materials during implementation was a serious weakness in the project. Two further post-literacy materials development workshops were held at the end of the pilot project period.
E24. A number of rural newspaper workshops using silk screen techniques were held in collaboration with GILLBT with a view to developing post-literacy materials. The output and the more extensive use of this facility was limited, however, during the pilot period.
E25. NFED has produced a number of guides and handbooks to support the training and materials development function. The original basic handbooks for supervisors and facilitators were developed at a series of training of trainers workshops and materials development workshops in 1990. The quality of these handbooks was variable. They were a useful starting point and their good use of diagrams and illustrations and the general simplicity of their presentation, though criticised in some quarters, is likely to have rendered them rather more accessible to a novice facilitator than a more complicated manual. NFED subsequently revised the handbooks and introduced new ones.
E26. The audio-visual materials produced during this period mainly consisted of the recording of many hundred hours of training workshops, seminars and practical demonstrations, only a few of which have been edited. Some training tapes have been produced including ones on audio visual teaching aids, silk screen printing and the rural reading centres. In addition, the video unit has produced five tapes linked to the literacy themes in the Akan language. These were to be transmitted on GBC 1 but a slot has not yet been made available. A viewing of clips from these revealed some potentially useful material but wider use is still limited by the scarcity of video playback facilities, outside Accra.
Print and Materials Development During the National Campaign
E27. No primers have been produced since the revised primers were published in 1992. There are plans to modify the existing set in the coming months. Most print and materials production work has focused on the development of manuals, handbooks and ancillary print materials and the production of camera-ready copy of the rural newspaper for external printing. Some work is also undertaken for Ghana Education Services, eg the production of the Ghana Education Magazine. About 20% of NFED's desk top publishing output is not directly related to literacy activities.
E28. In 1992, a protocol agreement was reached with the Ministry of Information for the monthly publication of newspapers in 15 languages. These are primarily seen as post-literacy materials but the newspapers can also draw on local relevant issues through the provision of local copy by literacy classes and communities in general. Four free copies are distributed to each literacy class and additional copies are available for purchase.
E29. Protocol agreements were also signed with the Ghana Book Publishers Association, by which the Association undertakes to produce and market a range of reading materials. BGL is another agency from which NFED has purchased publications, not without some difficulties since no protocol has yet been signed and a large debt is still outstanding.
E30. Book boxes were established in district offices. The quality of the few post-literacy materials available in these, however, was poor both in content and print quality, most notably, in the use of small print face. The situation has now radically improved with a more appropriate selection of booklets from GILLBT, the commissioning of the publication of more theme-related booklets in each language, and the in-house production of specific post-literacy materials - two multi-topic readers in each of the 15 languages.
E31. In general, audio visual materials production is severely constrained by resource limitations. There is, however, a video programme on Income-Generating Activities currently in production. During the pilot some support was provided for the establishment of photographic capacity, with provision of camera and darkroom equipment, primarily it seems to enable the production of publicity materials. It does not appear to have become a very active element of the materials development operation.
ODA Support Inputs for Print and Materials Development
E32. NFED was provided with equipment and material inputs to support the development and production of print and audio visual materials. Inputs were also intended to enhance the printing capacity of collaborating agencies. In the event, the support for developing print and materials production facilities at NFED came to about 16% of the total equipment budget, the largest sums being for computing equipment and for equipping the audio visual unit with full video editing facilities for broadcast standard productions. Part of this, the computerised graphics generator, is still not operational due to the non supply of cables. Inputs included a wide range of consumable items (see Table 4), though these were a small part of the total budget.
E33. The project design identified the print production facilities of IAE for printing initial literacy materials and eventual establishment of an NFED managed print shop located at BGL. Due to paper shortages, the increased printing requirement when the programme expanded, and the unresolved tensions with NFED the capacity at IAE was never utilised. Furthermore, at the commencement of the pilot project BGL was informed that it would move out of its premises. This had an impact on the proposed siting of the new offset printing facility, and procurement was delayed and subsequently abandoned. The decision was made to utilise commercial printing houses. This represented a saving on paper of about 5% of projected costs.
E34. Ghanaian character set manual typewriters and duplicators were procured to enable regional and district offices to produce local language print material. Materials development has been supported by the establishment of a small-scale graphics facility which has resulted in good quality pictorial materials - particularly important in the primers where the composite picture has such a key role in the lesson methodology.
E35. The equipment and material inputs were complemented by consultancy inputs focusing on fostering materials design and production skills. This represented 14% of the share of consultancy inputs, comprising one workshop for the development of literacy materials and three for post-literacy materials development.
Some Issues Surrounding Print and Materials Development Support Inputs
E36. Issues arising from the ODA consultancy were similar to those for the training of trainers. It is perhaps significant that the revision of the primers took place at a writers workshop which did not coincide with a visit of an IEC consultant. It should also be noted, however, that some of the key features of the original primers were retained in the revisions, as were aspects of the first drafts of handbooks produced for training support. Tracing the precise way the various products evolved over time has not been possible in all cases.
E37. Establishing how the wide range of materials and equipment inputs were selected, specified and subsequently deployed has also been a problem. It would seem that the project design had sufficient flexibility to enable modifications to the equipment and materials specifications to take place during implementation. Specifications were drawn up in consultation between NFED and the IEC management consultant, in the light of experience at the time. There were some problems with the equipment, ranging from missing equipment cables to the supply of computer software inappropriate for desktop publishing in Ghanaian languages. The latter problem was resolved with the assistance of GILLBT. The former has yet to be resolved but, meanwhile, although the scope of the video editing capability is reduced the equipment has not been made
ineffective.

MASS MEDIA
Radio in the Pilot Project
E38. The role of radio in the literacy campaign was to be as publiciser, mobiliser and tool to reinforce teaching. For this potential to be fully realised careful scheduling of content and timing is required, to synchronise radio transmission with the delivery of the lessons on specific functional themes. Ideally, radio producers and primer writers would work together in the production of an integrated learning package. The two FM stations would broadcast items based on the primer themes, twice a week in the local languages. In return, NFED would supply radio stations with the necessary input for them to carry out their task and would provide periodic radio production training. Radio sets would be provided to the facilitators of the literacy classes.
E39. The selection of pilot areas was partly determined by the existence of the two FM stations at Apam and Bolgatanga. It would not have been feasible to use the GBC Network because there were no transmissions in local languages and there was limited spare capacity. The expectation was that the FM network would be expanded throughout the country.
E40. The ODA supported the provision and installation of a range of audio and radio equipment and supplies and radio production training. A series of six radio production workshops was held for both GBC staff and staff from collaborating agencies. These were planned and resourced by key NFED figures including an ex-Director of GBC, with assistance from outside consultants. They aimed to provide an opportunity for skills development and to develop progressively more effective radio utilisation strategies. The intention was to help develop the production of radio programmes linked thematically to the primers. In support of skills development, a radio production manual was produced during the workshops but never printed.
E41. During the pilot project, radio was mainly used for publicity and to encourage people to join classes. Indeed a study of the implementation of FLP in five regions of Ghana carried out in November l992 demonstrated that radio was the main source from which participants learnt of the programme.
E42. The subsequent strategy for using radio has not been clearly defined. The medium has still not been used as an integrated part of the learning strategy. Some radio scripts were written in English on the themes in the primer, and reportedly sent from Accra to radio staff at the two stations for translation and production. In Apam, however, no FLP thematic programmes could be retrieved from the shelves and in Bolgatanga only a limited number of supposedly thematic programmes seem to be available.
E43. The strategy outlined at headquarters does not appear to be matched by the reality of what is happening in the regions. Equally, information obtained from the two stations is not completely verified by what is happening in literacy classes. For example, a follow-up check during a visit to Apam, revealed that the 1/2 hour programme on family planning scheduled for transmission in the afternoon was replaced with a 15 minute magazine programme "Calling all Facilitators". Significantly, there was no radio in evidence at the sample literacy class visited at the time at which the programme was scheduled.
E44. In Apam, there appears to be close cooperation between the NFED District Office and the station which share a compound, with a Roster for the NFED media officer to visit the field to record audio material for subsequent broadcasting. The system reported to be working well albeit on a shoe-string budget. Thus, in addition to the focus on the studio production of news, information, publicity and the general mobilisation of radio programmes, some use has been made of outside broadcasting equipment both by radio staff and those NFED field personnel provided with recording equipment. The subsequent transmission of field work recordings to literacy classes, is reported to have been popular amongst learners, as are the more general "vox pop" broadcasts.
E45. In contrast, in Bolgatanga cooperation between NFED and the station appears less strong, with no field recordings having been collected by radio producers for a considerable time because of lack of funds. Moreover, although the transmission of 15 minute FLP programmes were scheduled, (in the six languages, on different days, to coincide with class times), a field visit revealed not only that programme schedules were not available to NFED staff but also that the same programmes were being regularly repeated.
E46. The Upper East Region (UER) radio station in Bolgatanga appears to be well maintained (with CIDA money) and some of the original staff trained during the pilot are still in place (numbers were not available). In Apam one project trained producer is enthusiastically persevering, despite the rather rundown appearance of the station. There are still problems with reception in certain areas despite the installation of a relay mast. Prior to this installation, it had been found through signal measuring that most of the pilot areas did not receive Apam very well. This was supposedly rectified after the upgrade. The problem has now returned as the relay mast has been dismantled during the redecoration of the host building.

RADIO AND THE NATIONAL LITERACY CAMPAIGN
E47. The evaluators were informed during their visit that radio ownership in Ghana was high, although there is no firm evidence of this, and it was not possible to obtain corroboration. As part of the FLP programme, a further supply of radio sets has been distributed to literacy classes all over the country. The criterion for allocation of radios is generally related to the past performance of the class.
E48. A World Bank appraisal suggests that the present listenership of NFED related programmes on the two National Networks, the URA Radio, APAM radio station and the community radio station at Sedru is about 156,000. An examination of the GBC radio one schedules shows that over 50% of output (excluding the news in English) is broadly non-formal education and covers six languages. Both the FM stations switch in to the National Networks regularly during the day. The schedules are also exceedingly complex, a fact which must tax listeners' loyalty. The amount of specific FLP programming going out is more difficult to judge. The Apam schedule implies that it is at least half an hour daily. But both FM stations state that they "receive regular letters from literacy classes" which they read out during more general magazine slots. It is not clear
whether these are actually from the learners or, as seems more likely, from the facilitators and the wider community.
E49. The FLP is continuing to develop programmes in the various Ghanaian languages in addition to English programmes intended for the networks. These include the soap opera "Its Never too Late" (10 of the original 25 scripts having been recorded and transmitted), magazines, features, discussions, jingles, spots and dramas, some of which are loosely linked with the themes covered by the primers. There is also a programme in English "Calling all Facilitators" broadcast regularly on GBC2 and a short daily 4 minute slot "Literacy Line" aimed at facilitators and supervisors. Material for some of these programmes is recorded on the mobile outside broadcast equipment is now normally located on a more permanent basis in the `radio' studio in NFED, with two mobile units acquired from other funding sources.
E50. In sum, the radio component's present situation remains rather unsatisfactory and uncertain. In 1991, a study was commissioned by the NFED with World Bank funding to investigate the impact of radio in the Upper East Region of Ghana, one of the pilot areas. The study concluded that radio was an effective medium for mobilising learners for literacy work and for sustaining their interest. Broadcasts had succeeded in transmitting information to the learners and had helped to sharpen the learners' ability to assimilate and apply the information given. Even allowing for some bias deriving from the fact that the criterion for the distribution of radios to literacy classes is performance-related, the findings were encouraging. As a result of this and a technical appraisal of broadcast facilities nationwide, the World Bank has indicated its intention to give
further support to this component by financing the construction of regional FM stations in Northern and Volta Regions. It is reported to be waiting for the stations to be completed and for new radio staff to be trained, before commencing any further funding of radio production.
ODA Support Inputs for Radio in the Pilot Project
E51. The total contribution to support for this component probably exceeded 10% of total project costs. Inputs were in the form of equipment and materials (comprising 10%), radio production training consultancies (comprising 15%) and local radio workshop costs (estimated at about 13%).
E52. The equipment inputs were for the upgrading of the Apam Community FM station through the erection of a relay mast, studio equipment, broadcast standard audio recorders for use in the field, tape and cassette stock and a mobile studio. UER radio station received audio recorders and tape stock. The original budget allocations allowed for a more extensive and expensive installation for the upgrading of the APAM radio station than the low cost alternative selected, and for the funding of pre-set radios which in the event were funded by other donors. Some savings resulted. As far as can be ascertained the various inputs were and have been a useful contribution to the two stations' operations.
E53. Production training consisted of a series of six workshops during the period 1989-1992. Five of these were undertaken by the same consultant, the sixth by another radio specialist due to non-availability of the key consultant. The training took the form of production workshops designed to progressively improve the production skills and range of programming techniques of GBC personnel from APAM and UER and selected individuals from other collaborating organisations.
E54. One further input involved the placement of a VSO to work for a year at Apam radio station. It had been intended to do the same in Bolgatanga, but as a result of the communications problems experienced by the Apam VSO, this strategy was abandoned.
Some Issues Surrounding Support Inputs for Radio
E55. A number of major issues arose during the ODA support project, some of which are described elsewhere in this report. The first was the delay in the procurement and delivery of equipment. The second, again related to equipment, was the disagreement surrounding the nature of the Apam upgrading, with GBC wanting a more extensive and expensive installation than was finally agreed. It is evident that this decision, as with other decisions concerning equipment specifications, was finalised in country by the lead consultant in consultation with NFED. This certainly implies a useful degree of donor flexibility, which is reflected in the number of divergencies between original and actual budgets.
E56. There were some problems surrounding the organisation, resourcing and general management of the radio production consultancies. Discussion with participants, however, does indicate that they were generally well received, helped trainees to develop their production skills and enabled them to make greater use of some of the audio equipment provided.

ANNEX F
SOCIAL IMPACT
Availability of Data
F1. Evaluating the social impact of the ODA pilot project is difficult for a number of reasons. The national literacy programme has undergone a number of changes and information is difficult to identify for the pilot areas alone; ODA's concern during the pilot was not focused on the learners but on NFED and its ability to deliver literacy; and the MIS system did not produce reliable data until the ODA project had ended. It has therefore been necessary to piece together various findings from research projects, IEC reports, advisers' visits. Field interviews undertaken by the evaluation team are reported here. In addition, Annex G describes the results of a qualitative survey of 50 learners in pilot areas, also undertaken as part of the evaluation visit.
Some Quantitative Indicators
F2. In early 1990 (when the campaign began) 245 pilot classes were established in Apam/Winneba with 6000 learners (75% women) and in the Upper East approximately 200 classes were established in 4 districts (also 6000 learners). [Source: Discussion with field staff during the Evaluation].
F3. By the end of 1990 it was estimated that 36,000 learners were enrolled in classes in pilot and non pilot areas. [Source: Harrison and Joubert report].
F4. By 1991 there were 150 supervisors and more than 500 facilitators in the pilot regions [Source: Mid Term Review 1991].
F5. By 1993, 300,000 non-literates had registered to attend classes, in pilot and non-pilot areas. The majority of them (approx 70%) were women. [Source: IEC Review, Feb 1993].
F6. By the end of 1994, in Winneba, 1650 learners (out of the original 3000) will be given certificates confirming their literacy status.
F7. During 1994, NFED has been carrying out research into the learning achievements/literacy skills reached by learners through the literacy classes. The results, although promised in October, are not yet available, and no such assessment was attempted in earlier years. With this, and the certification of those who have been in classes for many years, there is likely to be, later this year, a first indication of the quality of the programme - how many people have now reached a reasonable level of literacy.
Specific Problems Identified During the Pilot
F8. A considerable amount of analysis of issues and problems during the pilot, is contained in reports on field visits by consultants, World Bank missions and ODA Advisers. The following are examples of the problems identified as having an adverse impact on the performance of the pilot:
May 1990 Social Development Adviser's Report
- The data collection questionnaire was being tested but was complex.
- There was a need for more qualitative data about classes.
- There was a low number of female facilitators.

Jan/Feb 1991 World Bank Pre-Appraisal mission
- There was little numeracy work undertaken in classes.
- The emphasis was on reading and to a lesser extent writing.
- Functional issues were not integrated into the lessons.
-Functional themes do not reflect women's issues.
ODA Mid Term Review Feb 1991
- Only a minor expansion was possible in 1990/91 because primers were not printed.
-Teaching methods were still too didactic.
- The pilot areas showed more evidence of interactive methods and the newly structured approach of teaching.
-Using teachers as facilitators was not particularly successful.
-The primers developed did not reflect women's concerns.
- Records, report writing and monitoring were not in place.
F9. There was more response on some of these problems than on others. For example, there were major revisions of the primer, more consideration of themes appropriate to women and encouragement of more interactive methods. However, the inconsistent quality of facilitators, limited success with writing, over-complication of data collection and low numbers of female facilitators remain issues.
F10. Several studies on specific issues were commissioned by ODA during the pilot project. Of most relevance, a study in March 1992 set out to look at the impact of the project on the lives of communities in one pilot and one non-pilot area in the Central region. The main findings were that facilitators in pilot areas were more organised, more likely to be trained and had greater confidence in their teaching. Also these classes were more likely to have the basic resources and a radio. Thus, those in pilot areas were more likely to receive a better quality of training. Most importantly the survey seemed to suggest that women in pilot classes were more empowered, more confident to speak and more aware of community issues. Possibly this reflects the allocation of more resources to pilot areas and the fact they had been in operation longer. It does,
however, indicate that the classes were having some impact on the access of women to literacy.
F11. The study also shows how variable the learning experience could be. All the examples of poor performance - low facilitator skills, a shortage of primers and the universal problem of poor lighting in classes - have an impact on the level of literacy achieved. This suggests the ODA project could have served learners better if the focus had been more at the point of delivery.
Impact on the Poor
F12. The poorest and educationally most disadvantaged sectors of society were among the main intended beneficiaries, as part of the PAMSCAD strategy to alleviate social deprivation. This was to be achieved by focusing on rural areas, on social education, and on income-generating activities. Both poverty and illiteracy are predominantly rural phenomena. Over 43% of rural residents are below the poverty line, and indicators of health, nutrition and education are worst in the poorest rural areas, and generally worse in rural than urban areas. Overall illiteracy is estimated to be 5.6 million out of a total population of 14.5 million, but in rural areas it is estimated that only 35% of males and 17% of females are capable of reading and writing simple messages (compared with 72% of males and 55% of females in Accra).
F13. The incidence of poverty, however, varies considerably from region to region and the pilot areas were not selected on poverty criteria but because they were near radio stations. There was no study of the impact on the poor (as there was for women). It would have been useful to see if it was mainly poorer learners who had difficulty attending regularly, or if they were more likely to drop out of classes.
F14. A programme focused on the illiterate is likely to be concerned with poorer people, but the classes do not necessarily involve the poorest. Learners were self selected. Setting up a class depended on potential learners being motivated, grouping together and requesting a facilitator.
F15. The various records available, however, gave ample evidence that learners and facilitators were from a wide range of backgrounds. Certainly, the poorer and more disadvantaged may have been precluded from being facilitators, for which a knowledge of English was necessary fo reading the training manuals.
The Impact on Women
F16. Although large numbers of women were attracted to register, the first primers produced (with training support from the ODA consultants) did not take into account the needs of these learners at all, and were written before any assessment of women's needs was available. Nor did the functional themes, initially developed, reflect their needs and interests.
F17. The ODA Social Development Adviser expressed concern during the pilot project about the limited access of women to staff positions in NFED, and to posts as supervisors and facilitators. There was some response. A female WID officer was appointed in May 1990, and a workshop was held in November 1990 with women's organisations to identify areas of collaboration. The latter considered NFED's response on these issues to be very limited.
F18. In March 1991 a study was undertaken by Seema Agarwal to evaluate progress to date in relation to WID. This indicated where attention was needed to ensure equal opportunities. The NFED regional teams were mainly composed of male trainers, while only 1 out of 4 facilitators and 1 out of 10 supervisors were women. Recruiting female facilitators presented problems - the lack of qualified females, their concern at travelling alone to class at night, their difficulty in attending the training course if they had children, and reluctance to ride bicycles and motorbikes.
F19. Factors which made it difficult for women to attend classes included the lack of child care facilities (one third of women attended with toddlers, and school age children were frequently found gathered around the classes), and (if the classes were in school rooms) it was impossible for women with children on their backs to sit comfortably.
F20. Another study, a qualitative assessment of 40 learners in two communities in May 1992 (by the ODA-funded Assistant Professional Officer), considered the particular requirements of women in the Gomoa pilot project. It confirmed the concerns identified in previous studies, and indicated that:
- women's attendance at classes could be highly irregular because of their domestic and income-generating workload.
- there was a high demand among women for learning English to improve their trading skills.
- there had been no attempts to meet the learning needs of the most vulnerable groups of women.
- relevant post-literacy material had not been made available.
- it is a mistake to consider illiterate women as a homogenous group; they have differing aspirations and needs from literacy programmes.
F21. NFED did respond to some of the above identified problems. The primer was changed. The Women's Unit member of NFED was sent on a WID course (unfortunately she has since left NFED). A regional WID adviser has been located in the North. Women have been appointed to various positions of responsibility and, most recently, the facilitator training course has been reduced from 1 month to two weeks, with refresher courses to make it easier for women to attend.
F22. While NFED appointments were made, and there are indications of specific benefits felt by women learners, there does not appear to have been any consolidated action by NFED to address this aspect of the programme comprehensively. (This was also the conclusion reached in the end-of-project review by ODA/IEC.) Without that action, the access of women to the opportunities that a literacy programme provides, whether as learners, supervisors, facilitators or NFED staff, will be limited. This remains a concern of the World Bank in the national programme.
The Impact of Income-Generation Activities
F23. A main purpose of the literacy programme was to help beneficiaries to maximise their opportunity for economic improvement. The original literacy groups set up by DCD had been involved with income activities and the pilot project classes were encouraged to begin group activities to raise funds for radio batteries etc, and to generate income for the community. There have been some significant successes. In Winneba, for example, a literacy class has deposited Cedis 2 million in the bank and bought a secondhand truck by farming 5 acres of cassava as a group. The literacy class have given support through advice on the themes of the lessons and by encouraging activities, sometimes supported by DCD. Interviews with women have indicated that the greatest benefit of the literacy class is the way in which it can help their income-generating
activities - for example, helping them to write down prices and to prevent their being cheated when trading.
F24. It is not possible to assess this component more thoroughly. It proceeded slowly. There were some comments during the field visits that people wanted specific technical advice and could not get it, in other cases that the seed supplied was too late and of too poor a quality. Achievements seemed to be sporadic because technical advice was not appropriate. NFED has recently set up an IG unit to help a number of the best groups (all women's groups) with loans. The pilot stage provided NFED with valuable experience.
Community Development and Participation
F25. Learners did not participate in the design of the programme or of the primer. Primers were tested with them after design and then had to be changed. There was also discussion with them of their post-literacy needs, although this was more a questioning than participatory process.
F26. In the early days, it was often difficult to get facilitators to adopt an interactive approach and even today facilitators can be paternalistic in their approach to learners. However, much depends on the facilitator - there are examples of some very interactive approaches as well.
F27. The impression is given that learners and facilitators were the recipients of a programme designed by experts and then expected to make it work with few resources and a lot of commitment. There have been some recent indications of classes taking a more active part (eg writing in to radio programmes) - possibly without the push for the interactive approach in the ODA pilot scheme this would not have happened.

ANNEX G
SURVEY OF THE IMPACT ON LEARNERS
G1. During their visit to Ghana, the evaluation team organised an independent survey of learners from the two pilot areas, to provide some consistent and qualitative indicators of the programme's social impact. Fifty interviews were undertaken (including some pretest interviews). Two thirds of these were with women, 20% were with youths (male and female under 18, some as young as 12 or 13). 18% were with learners that had dropped out of classes. The interviewers were familiar with participatory and qualitative assessments, lived in the pilot area communities in the north and south, but had not been involved with the pilot project. No representative of ODA or NFED was present at the interviews, so that, as one interviewer commented, learners saw that "he did not come with power and money".
G2. The objectives were to assess the pilot project's social impact; to discuss the longer term benefits of attending the classes; to provide some comparative information for the north and south pilot areas (most attention had so far been focused on Winneba/Apam); and to consider a crosssection of learners (eg women, youths, those who dropped out). A summary of the findings is presented below.
General Impact on Literacy
G3. Quality of the teaching - this was a major factor for the success of a class. Some learners expressed concern that teachers had left because they had felt demotivated and some classes had been abandoned.
G4. The contents of the primer - there has been more achievement in reading than in writing. Those in business had found the numeracy part of the lessons helpful. The social themes had been well received and learners had been able, generally, to discuss topics, although when asked most referred only to the health and family planning topics which are early lessons in the primer.
G5. Post-literacy material - the lack of this had been frustrating, particularly in the north where there is little to read except the Bible (some of the languages have only recently been written down).
G6. English - a main unmet need has been for post-literacy material (and also classes) in English. Learners had hoped that the classes would go on to teach English (some facilitators do clandestinely teach English words). With this they could talk to Ghanaians from other regions and possibly increase their trade in the market; it can help them travel and find their way around, since most signs are in English. This has been especially important for those in the north who annually migrate. There are other concerns - people feel marginalised if they cannnot speak the nationally spoken language. They cannot, for example, communicate directly with politicians who visit their area or understand how a lawyer may be putting their case in court.
G7. Attendance - learners had found it difficult to attend classes regularly, mainly because of work commitments. In the south, those involved in trade and fishing go out for a few days at a time. Those interviewed also mentioned the frustration of learners arriving late, which disrupted the lesson since facilitators went back to the beginning. Although there had been attempts to organise classes to suit the lives of learners, this seems to be an inherent difficulty. Distance of classes from home had been another important factor in the regularity of attendance.
G8. Empowerment - not being cheated, whether in trading, paying electricity bills or fishing collectively was often stated as a major reason for wanting to be literate. The learners themselves often stated social awareness and being able to understand/discuss topics such as health, hygiene, and income-generation as an important part of the class. Some mentioned the radio discussions but these do not appear to have been central to their understanding, because there are problems over receiving the station, having access to a radio and being unable to listen at the times at which programmes are broadcast.
Impact on Poverty
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G9. Poor people involved - those attending classes seemed to be from the poorer section of the community, mainly subsistence farmers, petty traders, fishermen working for owners or without employment. A significant number had not attended school or had left because there was no money for school uniform or fees, or the families needed them to help with household and agricultural chores. This was as true for males as females.
G10. Facilitators - a number of facilitators are from low income backgrounds.
G11. Particular difficulties for the poor - as mentioned above (paragraph G8), a main impact for poorer learners seems to have been their perception that literacy would prevent their being cheated by others in various aspects of their lives.
G12. Improving the status of poor people - a number of those interviewed saw literacy classes as a means of improving their circumstances - youths hoping to find a job in town, those in the informal sector hoping to find employment, young men and women seeing it as a means of improving their marriage prospects, and women hoping it would help them to organise an income-generating group. One way in which it could not help, however, was to enable (possibly poorer) learners to be facilitators. We met a fishermen, enthusiastic enough to have organised his own blackboard at home but who could not become a facilitator because as he does not speak English he cannot use the manual.
Impact on Women
G13. The range of literacy needs of women - the impact for women has been fairly mixed, underlying the findings of the May 1992 survey by Rachel Yates. Their literacy needs can be very different. Those in trade wanted to have practical skills. Younger girls wanted the education that they had missed by being taken out of school for household/agricultural chores. They wanted to be the same as their peers or to improve the life they would have or the partner they might choose when they wanted to marry. Elderly women might want to be literate so they could read the Bible or, as one 65 year old said, she saw education as important and wanted to be an example for young people. One woman's husband encouraged her to go because he was too embarrassed to do so and she taught him the lesson at home.
G14. Support for their attendance - there is evidence of encouragement from husbands, partly because this has been seen as helping the family (either through teaching the children or being able to trade) and while there was one instance of a husband looking after children, generally women had to juggle the tasks of child rearing, domestic and agricultural work to attend classes. This made their attendance more likely to be disrupted. One youth attended the class while his mother and sister were still out in the fields because it was harvest time. Women generally brought their children to the classes and this could be disruptive for them as well as the class. One dropout said that her small son was naughty so she stopped going.
G15. Empowerment - women particularly seemed to enjoy the discussions of topics in the classes. It seemed to offer opportunities for commenting which they otherwise lacked. One said it was a morale booster. The fact that the classes have social concerns was of interest to women old and young. One young woman indicated that it was an opportunity to find out about Family Planning which would not be discussed elsewhere.
G16. Attendance of men - this did not seem to deter women and most classes are not segregated. There is evidence, however, that men have been shy of coming to classes because they were embarrassed, worried that people would laugh at their ignorance and in one instance a class was arranged separately for some fishermen because of this.
Income-Generation
G17. The need for advice and support - the impact of this activity is very inconsistent. There are examples of classes which had set up an IG scheme and made considerable amounts of money for the community. Many of the classes undertake activities to provide money for fuel for kerosene lamps or for radio batteries. But some examples suggested that there was initial enthusiasm but a lack either of appropriate advice or of initial capital. One worry is that women seem to be expected to put in the effort for community IG activities.
G18. Dropouts - several learners reported that people had dropped out because what they wanted was a loan scheme from the class, or appeared to have had to give up the class because of their current employment demands.
G19. Youths - a number wanted the classes expanded to provide them with a trade. They were all unemployed.
Participation and Community Development
G20. Community involvement - classes differed widely in the activities they had undertaken, but many learners saw them as being social centres, where they received support and encouragement from their peers to learn. The setting for learning seemed to be relaxed and enthusiastic. In some cases, being a part of the class had brought people closer in their social life and they gave additional support (say at funerals) to other members of the class. In one remote area in the north they suggested that the classes had become a community within a community. There are, however, other activities, such as national competitions between classes, which attract them to continue attending.
G21. Community action/participation - there are some examples of the classes beginning to have an identity and taking on a more proactive role. This has been encouraged by the radio programmes, where learners were asked to write in and some classes have organised and sent in their opinions. There are examples where they have taken more direct action. In the north one class decided, after the health lesson that they wanted a clinic and have organised as a lobby group to demand a clinic nearby so they did not have to go a long distance for help and so that health problems in the area were tackled. Such instances, however, are the exception.
Miscellaneous Comments
G22. Regional differences - the two pilot areas are very different and the impact of the literacy programme has varied because of local circumstances - eg in the north, classes are more remote and groups are more tightknit and homogenous. In the south, employment takes people out of the village for periods of time and there are a number of migrant communities attracted to the area seasonally for employment.
G23. The relationship between the formal and informal education programmes - the literacy programme is supporting national education in a number of ways. Some of these have been identified in different studies:
- mothers keep their daughters at school now they themselves are learners,
- parents want to learn so they can help their children,
- parents are ashamed if their children can learn and they cannot,
- especially in the North, children watch classes and learn that way.
G24. However, classes have helped to support the formal education system in ways that were not anticipated. Youths and children are not meant to attend classes but clearly they do - some as young as 11 and attending since 1991. Young people who could not (because of lack of cash/ family labour needs), or who would not, attend schools have been encouraged by their peers (and by the facilitators) to attend. Not only have some successfully learnt to read and write (finding this a more encouraging setting) but some have now gone back to formal schooling.
G25. Family encouragement - young people attending the classes have also been encouraging older people to attend or be involved. One young girl described how they discussed such issues as health with their parents after the class. Others, such as an 11 year old boy, said that his mother and sister joined because they could see that if he learnt anyone could. There are examples too where older people encourage younger ones.
G26. Although there is no way of measuring this level of impact it appears that the programme has helped to encourage members of families not easily motivated to join classes, by providing classes in remote areas with examples of people in difficult circumstances succeeding.
G27. Dropouts - People do not necessarily give up when they drop out. Some intend to return to classes (and some have done so). Obviously this is one reason why classes have been disrupted and why programme of lessons have not been completed to time. One of the particular benefits, however, of the flexibility of classes is that people have felt comfortable enough to return.
Improved Understanding
G28. Perhaps the final comment on the social impact should come from the learners themselves. In the survey, learners in pilot area classes were asked what the classes had helped them to do. Their comments show the range of very practical benefits as perceived by learners.
- Can read what is written on receipts when making purchases.
- Can read signposts.
- Travels a lot so wants to be able to read directions/road signs.
- A 58 year old woman wants to read signboards and not to have to ask someone to do so for her.
- An immigrant worker wants to learn to write so he can send letters to his family.
- Now filters water after the waterborne diseases lesson.
- Cooking practices changed after the nutrition lesson.
- Hoping to find a job in the city, and the literacy class might help.
- Sometimes shares new ideas (like basic hygiene) with parents.
Empowerment
- A fisherman's boat was capsized by another and he was able to read the name of the boat, report it to the police and see the culprits arrested.
- Residents needed to call someone to read the electricity meter, and before classes those helping read out an inflated amount (higher bill).
- Won the national lottery, presented the ticket and the agent said the wrong numbers, saw them on the scoreboard and now knew he had won.
- 15 year old female learnt basic hygiene and now keeps herself neat all the time.
Practical Help in Work
- A tailor now keeps a record of customers and can write down measurements.
- Can give correct change in trading.
- Helps in business, especially calculations and keeping records.
- A fishmonger is often owed money - now she records it.
- A shoemaker now writes the owner's name and pastes it in the shoe so no-one else can claim it.
- A seamstress wanted to be able to record and be able to use the measuring tape well.
- A petty seller of groundnuts joined to avoid being cheated in trading.
- To prepare own accounts to see if they correspond with what the Bank writes concerning the balance.
- Cannot be cheated now, can count the money.
- After fishing each day, the money is accumulated and then shared out on a Tuesday.
- He now records daily and knows each day what is made.

ANNEX H
THE EXTENT TO WHICH PROJECT DESIGN ASSUMPTIONS WERE BORNE OUT AND CONDITIONS MET
Relevant
Para 2.5
Implementation

Relevant Impact References

Assumptions
references

a. the ODA inputs would
strengthen NFED and
enable it to deliver
literacy services, on a
sustainable basis, for an
expanding programme.

b. NFED would be
capable of coordinating
the other Ghanaian
agencies involved in the
project (and receiving UK
aid support); and these
agencies would agree on
objectives and strategy,
and accept NFED as
coordinator.

expansion of the
literacy campaign to a
national level
undermined the pilot
nature of the project
which ODA had
agreed to support, and
caused ODA and
NFED resources to be
too thinly spread
(3.44).

e. the provision of
external and local
consultancy support for
training programmes in
materials production and
training methodology
would provide the
necessary foundation for
project implementation;

Radio has had a severely reduced role
and there has been a very limited
resort to theatre. The emphasis has so
far been on classroom teaching using
printed materials, including customised
newspapers to a limited extent. None
of this amounts to a deliverable
multi-media strategy for reducing
illiteracy amongst the target groups
(4.41).

Radio identified as one
of the components of
the literacy strategy
but decision by GoG
not to expand the FM
network limited its role
largely to publicity and
mobilisation (3.37).

The production and
distribution of
resources to literacy
classes was
complicated by the
need to revise original
primers and produce
them in 15 languages;
also by printing delays
(3.46).
The programme's rapid
expansion made it
difficult to provide
training for class
leaders. Training
methods did not work
well. Initially they were
too didactic, and too
many experts, rather
than specialist trainers,
were used (3.48).

f. NFED and the other
agencies would be able
to produce, and deliver, a
sufficient supply of
post-literacy materials to
ensure a sustained
impact.

Nevertheless, the current national
literacy programme, funded by the
World Bank, uses essentially the same
model as that developed during the
pilot phase. In this respect, the ODA
support project achieved its aim of
providing a foundation for the national
programme (4.37).

NFED's role changed
from that of
coordinator to
implementor, and the
other agencies were
not used (3.45).

c. The multi-media
strategy was an
appropriate and
deliverable approach to
reducing illiteracy
amongst the target rural
groups.

d. The FM radio network
would be expanded to
enable radio to be fully
exploited when the
functional literacy
programme went
nationwide.

Impact of the external consultancy
inputs was in many cases less than
expected, especially on post-literacy
materials, theatre and radio production.
There is no evidence that much sound
advice on management and financial
systems was followed, and these
continue to be weak areas in NFED
(4.43).

The lack of
post-literacy material
was not resolved in the
pilot phase and
remained until recently
a major need (3.46).

Effective use of radio in literacy
campaigns requires careful
synchronisation with the class
schedule and a considerable financial
commitment. This is not apparent here.
Literacy classes do not follow a
particular schedule through the year. In
the absence of a clear policy on radio,
the considerable sums spent on
additional studio and transmission
equipment and the training of
personnel were excessive and radio
production workshops were probably
redundant. The conventional wisdom
that radio is not appropriate for direct
literacy teaching appears to have been
borne out (4.10).

Developing quality materials for diverse
target groups is a complex task.
Centralised production makes
sensitivity to regional variation difficult.
Pressures to move fast to develop
primers caused a false start and a
costly revision, which in turn
undermined the training programme.
The resulting primers are
commendable for their simplicity and
clarity. ODA's input may not have been
great - NFED largely acted alone on
primers and it is to its credit that the
primers appear to be so effective (4.8).

ODA support made little impact on the
production of post-literacy materials.
For many rural classes the only source
of other reading material has been the
periodic newpapers that have been
published. Learners have identified
suitable reading material as a major
need (4.9)
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